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EVERY DESCRIPTION.- -iir.A FRENCH ATLANTIC LINE REPRE

SENTATIVE INTERVIEWS HON. 
■B. FOSTER.

FCBTHEB EIGHT UPON THE CUM
BERLAND HORROR. AN ATTSHPT TO REBUILD IT PRE

VENTED BT LEGAL PROCEEDINGS.
GUT G. GOWELL TAKES HIS SON 

FROM ITS MOTHER.
* ,

CHOICE B.C. SALMON 

Corned Beef. I

FRANKLINS, 
SELF FEEDERS, 
BOX STOVES, 
CYLINDERS, 
RANCES, &C.

1 Felt, Cloth, Berlin,Evidence at the Inqneet.—Enroeqne’e 
Movements on the Fatal Day .-In 
Jail at L’Orignal.

The Toronto Globe says the case of Nar
cisse Larocque, charged wfth the outrage 
and murder of the two young school girl# 
is in some respects parallel to Birchall’s.
—The victims were taken into a bush, 
and evidence is forthcoming to show 
that Narcisse Larocque was seen near 
there at the time in question. Then he 
is lost sight *of for awhile and is next 
heard of at his cousin’s house, three miles 
off. The question of time, of the road 
taken and of identification arise just as 
in the Birchall case. The most important 
witness is unfortunately 
man, aged 30, named Benjamin Barnard, 
but he is not a bad witness, because he 
tells the same story now as he did at 
first, and the people say he was never 
known to tell » lie. His examination 
yesterday was particularly strong, for he 
was not allowed the first day to tell his 
whole story. He declared that the jnan 
he saw walking with the two girls when 
near the fatal bush was the prisoner.

“ Are you quite sure of that ?” asked 
the Crown attorney.

Ben burst into a laugh at what he 
thought a ridiculous question and replied 
“ Why don’t I know him well ? ”

Ben was after the cattle in the pasture 
that afternoon, and it was proved that a 
person could see clear up to the entrance 
into the bush from this pasture. Further 
up the road Willie Gamble met Larocque 
and spoke to him, and observed that he 
was walking faster than the girls, who 
were then 160 yards ahead of Larocque.
At that pace it is easy to believe that he 
caught up to the girls, whom he knew 
well, when Benjamin’s eyes lighted on 
them and watched them enter the bush 
together. Within an! hour of that time 
and within an acre of that entrance the 
two sisters had been grossly 
and fearfully abused and mur
dered. From the time the girls entered 
the bush till Larocque arrived at his 
cousin’s three miles distant, at least an 
hour and a half elapsed, according to the 
prisoner’s own account, and four hours 
according to his cousin’s statement next 
morning. Without saying a word to 
anyone Larocque went to bed, and next 
morning hastened away. He travelled 
fourteen miles in a straight direction, 
and then, partly in a circle, travelling 
always on foot, a further distance of over 
twenty miles, all in 36 hours.

Several of those who know Larocque 
expect him to confess, and say. if his 
relatives went to see him he would tell. 
None of them, however, have asked to 
*ee him, and they themselves say they 
believe him guilty. The peculiar shape 
and hardness of Larocque’s finger nails 
may yet lead to important evidence in 
connection with the wounds on the 
hands of the youngest girl. The theory 
is that the poor girl natyajjy. put up 

""Ber"Bands to protect “her throat when 
assailant tried to choke her, and 

that in tearing away her hands the 
scoundrel inflicted the wounds on her 
hands. These could only have been in
flicted by strong nails, and one gouge in 
particular correspond s in shape and 
character and to the position on the 
hand of one particular nail of Larocque’s 
right hand. The nail is shaped some
thing like a parrot’s beak, and is ex
tremely hard, as are all his nails. Dr. 
Mark to-day took a cast of the dead 
child’s hands, showing the wounds cm

WSÏMiïSB! “SSS-1*5
to get a fresh animal. White£S**3n!> A very peculiar point was disclosed

b'SrVeîoTTe
ton that a child had been kidnapped m knee8 an(j afoove the chest was not thor

oughly clean, but between the knees and 
the chest his person was absolutely clean, 
as if very recently washed. The doctor 
wet a portion of his skin and then rub
bed it with a dry, white doth, but the 
linen came away unsoiled. Larocque 
told the doctors that he had not washed 
his body for six months. As be had 
been engaged in logging and at thresh
ing mills, very dirty work, it is clear 
that he has some motive for stating what 
is evidently a lie.

The füneral of the little victims gave 
the first opportunity for many of the 
country people to show their sympathy 
for the parents of little Eliza and Mary 
McGonagle. The - little Presbyterian 
chnrch was full. The remains of the 
two sisters, comrades in life and 
panions in death, were enclosed in hand
some caskets, which were covered with 
flowers. The service was conducted by 
Rev Mr. Beatt, pastor, assisted bv Rev. 
M. White, a Baptist clergyman, scores 
ot persons wept, and sobs mingled with 
the prayers and hymns. The pastor 
spoke as follows

Dear friends—I hardly know what to 
say to you to-day. I feel that a great 
calamity has befallen the district, a sad 
outrage on humanity. Not by natural 
means do our dear sisters lie before us, 
their spirits gone to another world, but 
snatched from our midst by ruffianism. 
God is doing all things well, but we 
know evil is rampant in the world, and 
God permits this evil so that he may 
cause all things to work together for his 
glory. Onthis occasion it is hard 
to say "Thy will be done,” but 
whether we see the mysterious hand 
which has not been stretched forth to 
prevent this deed the time is on the 
wing when these things which we do 
not understand will he made known, and 

the parents will be able to say, 
«The Lord giveth and the Lord taketh 
away. Blessed be the name of the 
Lord.” Who may toll what good this 
may do to many in this community, yea 

to the man who has been the 
means of bringing our two little sisters
°Afterd welling on the suddenness of 

death and sympathy with the bereaved 
parents, Mr. Beatt concluded by saying 
that there was every reason to believe 
that the young girls were prepared to die. 
The address was a most appropriate one.

The long funeral precession then start
ed for the burying ground, the coffins 
resting across an express wagon. The 
prisoner from his room in the hotel gaz
ed down on them as they passed by. 
The school girls, playmates of the dead 

, joined the procession in a body 
the direction of Mr. Brown, the

T Sensational Episode in Maplewood 
Which Causes Great Excitement 
There and In Boston-The Husband 
and Father Charged with Cruelty.

[Boston Herald.]
Guy G. Cowell, originally of Portland, 

Me., formerly of San Francisco, Cal., and 
more recently of Roxbury, this state, 
wanted his 3-year-old son yesterday. 
He went after him in Maplewood, and 
he got him.

In so doing, however, he made quite a 
little stir. He drove like mad, and was 
chased almost as far by a Maplewood 
business man driving nearly as fast He 
aroused the police of three cities—Mal
den. Somerville and Boston—and during 
the afternoon 20 officers were searching 
for him.

Mrs. Guy G. Gowell, her mother and 
two children have ljved in, a double 
beweueWHtetisHéet, MxpWood, tor 
•about two- weeks, having selected that 
pleasant suburb at the suggestion of Mrs. 
Gowell’s lawyer, Mr. C. W. Wells of 61 
State street, Boston, whose residence is 
close by-Stanton street. Primarily, Mrs. 
Gowell’s object in selecting this retired 
neighborhood was to escape the prosecu
tions of-an unloving husband, whose 
conduct had long ago become unbearable

About 11 A. M. yesterday a fine look
ing white horse, harnessed to a neat 
looking top buggy, drove up to the house 
occupied by Mrs. Gowell. The drive” 
a well dressed man about 30 

and his
sed his wife and 
did not receive a

Annexation - Beeaped From A Bequent That Car Wheels Be Admit
ted Into Canada Duty Free—Mr.Kingston—Egge for England.
Dowell Says Canada Has Mo Similar 
Privilege in the United States—TheHFS01AL TO THS OAZKTT*.

Sr. Johns, Oct 16.—John and Hen
derson Black proprietors of the opera 
house here which was burnt down last

A AtAM /Mjjy * a OftVYlPfh June have been stopped from rebuilding Ottawa, Oct 16.—Comte de
on the old foundations ’.by an action Consul General de France, and Mr. Ao- 
served on them by the federal govern- gustin Forget, general agent of the Cam- 
ment claiming $1,500 damages for hav- pagnie Generale Transatlantique,” had 
ing illegally occupied crown property in an interview yesterday with the Minis- 
connection with the said building. [$500 ter of Finance concerning the Atlantic 
damages for new excavations made lat- fast mail service, 
terly in the view of tresspassing .

* more and more on the said property and 
65, 6*7 «H0 6® Defk S. an injunction to stop further trespass

on the said crown property and keep 
them on their own line.

Alpaca and Italian,
PLAIN AND QUILTED.

just in stock a lull line of
(SPECIAL to the gazette.)

Turrenne,Ask for Catalogue of Jewel Range and 
note the testimonials.

Beef and Tongue.

i Mon & Self* All at Bottom Price*.
The largest variety of Fine Quality 

Novelty Skirts ever shown in the city. Em- 
broidered, Pleated and Braided; Solid

had an interview with Hon. Mr. Bowell Q0|0rg StriDCS 8rtd Ombre PattCNIS. 
tapi# Again. yesterday in reference .to the importa- 7 r
16.—Leda Ltnnofita-* duty free, si ear wheels#© rsplsfw T^ittnin want of a warm Winter Skirt are invited to call and see this importation,

the wheels on their cars whichfmay he 
broken while in use in Canada. Hon. Mr.
Bowell said this privilege 
granted to Canadian railways [operating 
in the United States and would therefore 
require to be carefully considered. It 
was possible,however,that if an arrange
ment of a reciprocal 
could be arrived at it might be mutually 
advantageous to the United States roads 
doing business in Canada and vice versa.
He suggested that the request be put in 
writing and he would then lay the 
matter before his colleagues.
M“";?h7Minïr™Lœ COFFEE, ICE CREAM, DESSERTS, 

ÏSC and for INFANTS’ USE.
riîttn barley. Hon Mr. Foster sent an 
official to Montreal to ascertain what 
facilities the steamship lines can afford 
for handling products for export 

Sir John Thompson is expected here 
on Saturday.

' I?

JOSEPH FINLEY38 King street,
Opposite Royal Hotel. a half-witted

Welsh, Hunter ^ Hamilton. COMMERCIAL Sh»xhook,Q.,
I gne's trial on a charge of arson has been 
postponed till nett term, Leda express
ing a wish for this.-*•

A MANCHESTER. ROBERTSON i ALLISON.BUILDINGS Sir Hector on Annexation*
Montreal, Oct 15.—In a speech at 8ti 

Hyacinthe yesterday Sir Hector Lange-
OPENED THIS DAY» Ivin 811(1 Canada had in days gone by

been able to defend its honor and the

UMBRELLAS,GOSSAMERS,

EVAPORATEDcharacterCLOVES,
HANDKERCHIEFS,

FLANNELS,

m i n tx national independence of its people, and
TW8ntV-tiV0 4JOZ6IIS that no McKinley or any other politician 

” I would bring them to their knees. Can-
---------OF----

Men’s 
Fine 

Kid
Cloves

HOSIERY, CREAM.ada had refused annexation to the 
United States even when the French 
army offered its co-operation, and they 
were not now going to be coerced into 
union with the republic. If the Yankees 
closed their doors, new avenues of trade 
would be found for Canadian products. 
It was the duty of all Canadians now— 
regardless 'of party—to stand by their 
country and defend its common in
terests.

of FOR-years ot 
advent onQUILTS,BLANKETS, age, was Guy Gowellj 

Stanton street surpri 
mother-in-law. He <CORSETS. cordial welcome.

He was shown to a room on the second 
floor, and there ensued a conversation 
similar to many held before. He wanted 
his wife to return and live with him. 
She refused. Then he asked for one of 
the children. Again his answer was a 
refusal. Finally, he asked his mother- 
in-law to leave the room and leave him 
alone for a time with his wife and 
children.

Mrs. Gowell’s mother, having 
certain threats made against l her daugh. 
ter, refused to do so. But she intimated 
that if Gowell did not leave the house 
within 15 minutes he would be put out 

While all this was taking place the 
little boy, Robert, 3 years of age, unno
ticed by all except Gowell, opened the 
door and slipped into the entry. A mo
ment after Gowell said good-by and de
parted. He had hardly reached his 
carriage when his wife missed the child 
Robert, and started after him. She was 
too late, Gowell had started off in the 
boggy, and, after a short chase, she re
turned to the house, where she went in
to spasms.

R. C. Atkinson, a lumber dealer in 
Maplewood, left his yard on Eastern 
avenue at 11.45 yesterday in his carriage 
to go home to his dinner. Going through 
Milton street, he was passed by the white 
horse and carriage, going like mad. In 
the carriage was a man in whose arms 
rested a little child. As the stranger 
>assed Mr. Atkinson, the latter saw a 
rondle drop from the b 

He shouted to the hurrying man to 
stop but instead of doing so, the strang
er whipped up his horse until it broke 
into a gallop.
m %bm^feAtirij)flQg observed a crowd 
of women running down the street, the 
foremost crying at the top of her voice:

“He has stolen my daughter’s child; 
he has taken our little Robbie.*

Half divining what all the trouble was 
Atkinson turned his horse 

and started after the white horse. Down 
Broadway, through Malden, into Ever
ett, both horses went on the dead run. 
The little white one showed a trifle the 
best speed, and as she thundered into 
Everett square the rear vehicle, with 
its occupant, was about 450 yards behind 
and there was little prospect of making 
up any of the distance,

Mr. Atkinson saw it was use!

f

JARDHsTE AJfP CO.
OUR “CRAVENETTE”

WATERPROOFS

Ladies and Children’s Underwear;
------- ALSO, THE LATEST IN-------

Ulster and Mantle Cloths.
97 KING STREET.

Escaped From Klngilox
Kingston, Ont, Oct 15.—Two convicts 

escaped from the penitentiary at three 
Every pair I warrant to give I o’clock this morning. They were pati- 

entire satisfaction or ente in the infirmary and have not been
money returned. Price |££

the press any details.

LOCAL MATTERS.
in mind

For additional Local New* see 
Last It age. are Close-fitting and Stylish.

Brigt. Clark, sailed today for Rich
mond, Va., in ballast

new location.—-Mr. Geo. r. Davis We are thinking of re-ordering all our Fur
patentee of the Davis Patent Umbrella 
Stand has opened an office at 7 and 10 
Chipman’s Hill.

$1.00 a Pair. Ifga tor England.
Montreal, Oct. 16,—Trial consignment 

of one hundred and twenty six cases of 
l#IMA O VO PC V I egg8 made from Montreal to the British 

9 IVI N G w I IC I* Be I y I market netted shipper George Wait the
FOOT OF KING STREET.

NOW IN STOCK,
Goods, they are going so rapidly—the 

price sells themsame price as was quoted in Boston and 
New York. This is so satisfactory that 
another shipment will go forward at 
once and without doubt more in the 

) I sams line will tollow.

The Blocks at Rankin’s wharf have 
been repaired and put in working order 
lately by Wm. Elliott and have since 
had several vessels repaired on them.

The Algeria.—Messrs. F, Tufts & Co. 
received a jletter from Capt. Dakin to
day which stated that the vessel had all | I I Kl (T O
gone to pieces and that not a vestige re- !■ W II ■ W j

for producing the effect of Stained Glass on Ordinary Windows.
Th. mo* ^VcffSSM^^.f^oï‘iSSiSc5.rStili°Kl 01“' "* * J. I. MONTGOMERY 

EYEBLASTl TOE,
48 King Street.F. E. HOLMAN.

OF PERSONAL INTEREST HALIFAX MATTE BA.
-

Lord Stanley at DalhoHele—Ball to Hie 
Excellency—TA* Ulund» in Sight, 
etc., etc.

L,
L VISITORS TO ST. JOHN mained. ______ _____ _

ANew Policeman.—Officer McGrath 
has resigned his position on the police 
force to go at his trade of spar-making.
Thomas Captes, was sworn in to-day in 
his place. Captes is 20 
stands 6 feet in bis boots and weighs 
175 pounds.

Married today.—The Coburg street 
Christian church,was the scene of a very 
pretty wedding at 1 o’clock this after
noon. The contracting party were R A.
Christie, of Messrs. T. B. Barker & Son’s 
establishment, and Miss Joeie, daughter 
of J. McB. Morrison. The best man was
Mr. W. H. Banks, and the bridesmaid .n
Miss Rae Christie. Elder Capp perform- thlS month Will deal OUI 
ed the ceremony. The platform sur- JqW lines of 
rounding the pulpit was neatly decorat
ed with potted plants in bloom. Among 
the presents was a very handsome one 
from the Young Peoples’ Mission band 
in connection with the church. Immed
iately after the ceremony Mr. and Mrs.
Christie, and a number of their intimate 
friends were driven to the Intercolonial 
passenger depot to take the Canadian 
Pacific train to Amherst.

RAILWAY YARD EXTRUSIONS.

PARLOR SUITES,KNEE ai HEEL special to the gazette.
Halifax, Oct. 16.—Lord Stanley visit

ed Dalhonsie college this morning and 
I was presented with a long address. His 

f - ,—||. ' Il 1.1rs, ExceHenuy replied at length dwelling to
■ • - J gome extent upon the able men turned

with Splltifcd Toes, Knee», J oat jn the past and predicting success
for the college in the future as judging 
by the good work being done there now.

The steamer Ulunda from Westport 
for Halifax is sighted off this harbor.

A big ball was given at Wellington 
barracks last night at which Lord and 
Lady Stanley and the elite of the city 
were present.

It was reported in town this morning 
that a steamer was wrecked at Sambro 
head with great loss of life. A telegraph 
message sent to the military authorities 
here says the report is without founda
tion.

Will find it to their advantage by calling at uggy.

213 UNION STREET
PLATFORM ROCKERS.

FOR SALE AT BOTTOM PRICES.
and selecting what they require from

herBRITISH AND AMERICAN DRY GOODS. W. R. LAWRENCE,and Heels before making 
your next purchases. 

Nixes, 4 to 91-2 Inches.

First-Hnsu Good» at Lowest Cash Price».
about, Mr. McElroy’s Block,Main St., below Fort Howe.NOW THAT THE BIG RUSH IS OVER,:

AMERICAN
CLOTHING

One Price—Cash only. REMEMBERagain got mv stock folly aorted op, and am now allowing a better A8SORT- 
TH AN EVER. Ihe low price at which I have been selling

I have 
MENT

FURNITURE WALTER SCOTT,haa been a marvel, and a viait to my etore will convince anyone that this is still 
being continued. NO NEED TO ENUMERATE. For Quantity, Variety, 
Vaine and Elégance the stock of all kinds of

HOUSEHOLD FUBNIfUBE Is hard to Surpass.

to

Dress Goods
at 111-2, 14. 16 and 17 
cents per yard. Do you see 
the point ?

32 and 36 King Square.
_ . _ _ . . A bet of $300 to $300 was made last

P.s.—Extra Heavy Kmcker-1 nlght that the Halifax four would beat
booker Hose for Boys.

Prompt Attention paid to all who call, whether purchasers or not.

JOHN WHITE, - - 93 to 97 Charlotte St. the St Jphn men in the boat race on the 
21st

Coal measurer Tynan resigned today. 
He is said to be behind in hie accounts.

A despatch from Sourie, P. E. Island, 
says the schooner William Dennis was 
wrecked five mites from there last night 
The captain and five men had a narrow 
escape. One-man William Venevle was 
drowned.

Maplewood, and that the kidnapper was 
then bound to Boston, giving also a dis
cretion of the horse and vehicle.

When he started again a little cloud of 
dust in the distance far down the turn- 
>ike told that the white mare was still 
jeng driven at her utmost speed, and 
aiter keeping on the track as far ar Char
lestown, the valiant pursuer found that 
Gowell had left no trace of the direction 
taken, so he returned to Maplewood, 
leaving the police to do the rest.

The police signal system worked well. 
Five minutes after Lieut Daly had 
received information of the affair the 
officers of stations 1, 3.7 and 15 had' 
been notified and all avenues of approach 
to the city through Chelsea, Last Boston, 
Charlestown and Cambridge were care
fully guarded by policemen, and things 
looked promising for the capture of the 
kidnapper, for that was what he was 
then supposed to be. But he did’nt 
show up.

After reaching Charlestown Gowell 
took a road to Somerville, and about 
12.45 o’clock drove up to a crowd of 
boys in the latter city and told them if 
they would take the horse and carriage 
to the stable of S. A. Potter in Maple
wood where he had hired it, the owner 
would pay them for their trouble. The 
boys did so, but all they got was their 
car fare back to the place they started 
from.

In Somerville Mr. Guy G. Gowell and 
his 4-year old son disappeared as com
pletely as though swallowed up by the 
earth.

Mrs. Gowell’s mother, a comely ap
pearing woman, answered the Herald 
reporter’s ring at the Maplewood house 
late in the afternoon. She did not want 
to talk about the kidnapping at first, but 
finally consented. She had nothing 
complimentary to say concerning Mr. 
Gowell She said that he had treated 
her daughter shamefully, but she didn’t 
hold him responsible for his actions, be
lieving him to be insane.

The couple were married in San 
Francisco, Cal, a little over four 
years ago, and Robert, the abduct
ed child, will be 4 years of age 
next March. There is another little one, 
abont 2 years old, whom Gowell left 
with his wife. Some time ago the 
conple removed to Roxbury, where 
they lived until Mrs. Gowell was 
pelled to leave her husband [on account 
of his abusive treatment Since then he 
has visited them a number of. times in 
various 
to M

We would like to call the attention of the public to our large importation of

HOUSE,CHILDREN'S BOOKS DORB’Swhich we are selling at a greatly reduced price. Now is the time to purchase as 
we cannot tell when we may have, to advaned price.

A FULL LIJŒ OF
ILLUSTRATIONS OF Extra value inBurner» of «he C. P. B’s Intentlone-+ The Bible,

Dante's Inferno,- 
Purgatory and Paradise, 

Paradise 1-ont, 
EaFontaine’s Fables. 

Price $1.50 Each.

Fisher’» Pens Likely to be convert- 
ed Inton Bmllwnr Freight Yard,etc. White & Grey Flannels 

:ancy Shakers, 
English Shirting Flan- 

nels, etc.
About Yarns.

Dolls, Toys, and Musical Instruments
ALWAYS ON HAND. The old nail factory on Mill street, 

which was bought at auction for $5 from 
the railway authorities, a short time 
ago by George McArthur, is being torn 
down and removed as quickly as pos
sible. It has not yet transpired what 
use the railway people 
of the ground on which the nail factory 
stood, but it is understood.that this area 
is to be part of an extension of the rail
way yard.

It was rumored some time ago that the 
G P. R. had been negotiating with Mr. 
Fisher with a view to securing the 
property bounded by the railway trestle, 
Long wharf and Main street for a rail
way yard. This area, which is used as a 

. thnberpond by Mr. Fisher, could be filled 
up and be easily converted into a very 
fine yard for the loading and discharg
ing of freight from the cars. The freight 
business of both the I. C. R. and the C. 
P. R. has become so great that the pres
ent I. C. R. yard is taxed to its utmost 
capacity most of the time to accommo
date the enormous freight business of the 
two roads. And the lack of sufficient 
room for the loading and discharging of 

Trot Finished cars as well as for making up trains, 
shunting etc., makes the work of the two 
shunting engines almost continuous. It is

Boston Oct. 15. Several members of I MoSCTo” I's.-TbetlTrL,which who th^uSTfnZ^
the uoard of aldermen last night wit- Las poBtponed from last night, was fin- ^““^.T^t SdeaT moTT 
nessed a performance of “The Clemenceau j8he(j this morning. Excelsior Chief; 18 „, 0n account of
Case” at the Park theatre and as a result who won one heat yesterday afternoon, convenience is is not felt o 
the management of the theatre were took both heats this morning in 2-52J and this crowded condition of the yard. But 
notified to-dav that their licènse was re- 2.51. Frank was second, Lucy Bright ^ the business of both roads increases a 
voked. I fhird. Wallace withdrew in the last 8eparate yard to accommodate the busi-

------------- 1 he8t ness of the western road becomes more
and more of a necessity. The (J. P. R. 
people are awake to this fact and if 
rumor is correct they have selected the 
right place for their freight yard.

If Fisher’s pond is filled in and con
verted into a railway yard the remain
der of the ponds between Long wharf 
and Acadia street could easily be filled 
up and laid out in building lots. Then 
with the scheme of the rebuilding of the 
wharves along the harbor front at this 
point carried out, what is 
almost waste area would very probably 
soon become a good business portion of 
the city.

Comer King andFBBDKBICTON ITEMS.AT-

WATSOIT Sc GO’S Kveet — Jndre Fraser BnA Joy
Monte tor Florlda-ExUlMtlon Post-

Canterbury Sts.Corner Charlotte and Union Streets.
AMERICAN POSTAGE STAMPS FOR SALE.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Fbedbrictom, Oct. 15.—Mr. John O.Bri- 

en M. P. P, for Northumberland county, 
was married at 6 o’clock this morning to 
Miss Lillian McPeake eldest daughter of 
the late Patrick McPeake, postmaster, at 
St Dnnstan’s chnrch by the Rev. Father 
McDevitt Only the immediate relatives 
of the contracting parties were present 
The happy pair left by early morning 
train for St John.

Nkw York, Oct. 15.—A special from I Judge Fraser left this morning for 
Chicago says Dr. Clinton T. Cook, resid- Florida for the benefit of his health 
Ttt“ lMt andltom^ tiknmsŒi The "exhibition has been postponed 
attending his disappearance, it is feared until tomorrow owing to the wet weath- 
he has been foully dealt with. | er, exhibits are still coming in. The

------- —■ • i I races have been postponed until Friday.
The sate ofthe government horses did 

Wheeling, W. Va., Oct 'Ï5.-Further *>“«*. place today owing to the upset

sustained by the farmers ànd lumber- 
by the cloudburst Sunday.

intend to maker
ONETHOUSAND REWARD Don’t fail to see them at

ALFRED MORRISEY’Sto any live person who will discover a Merchant 
prepared to lower onr price record. Head this re
markable offering. We are dividing the profits 
with onr patrons.

We have obtained the 
exclusive sale of a superior 
make of Hosiery Yarn, 
guaranteed stronger, heav
ier and finer than Peacock 
or Bee Hive; it is known 
as the Golden Fleece, and 
we ask a trial for this ex
cellent wearing yarn; the 
price is $1.50 per lb., or 
10c. per skein. To be had 
only at

Immense Stock of-. 104 KING STREET.

Hse This Hen Been Mordered ?
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.eJiSSassB-»

Mens’ Very Heavy Working B&L Boots only $1.25.
Mens’ Very Heavy Solid Leather Brogans for 85c.
Infanta Button Boots and Slippers 25c.
Child’s Very Heavy Solid Leather wired Boots only 55c.
Misses Spring Heeled Button Grained Boots $1.00.
Child’s “ " “ 85c.
Boys’ Very Heavy Bal. Boots 6 to 10 with Hooks 90c.
Boys’ Bal. Boots from 11 to 5 inclusive only 75c.
Boys’ Saits from P. E. Island Tweeds $3.M.
M.»’. Very He»vy P. B. Ma»d T.eed P.-U o.lyJl.SL

Mens’V'ISM Suits made by a Scientific Cutter only $12.00 and $13.00 worth $184)0.

Ed up.
Special Discounts every Saturday and Monday for the Workingmen.

We do better than we advertise.

FJ3STHÎ
■
\

Tailor-Made

Clothing,
THE PRETTY STORE.BOHCTON MISCELLANY.even

•roe Postponed Mi
This Morning—Bweelelor Chief the WHITE LAMB BOASPOPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE.

TRYON WOOLEN MPG CO., of P. E. I., Proprietors,
J. A. REID. Manager,

A Theatre License Revolted.
by TELEGRAPH to the gazette.

will be much worn by chil
dren again this season; our 
prices for these comfortable 
Ruffs will be found the low
est in the city.

Overcoats,
Reefers,
Ulsters,
Suits

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

com-
Wew Yorh Markets.

Reported by the Ledden Company, Hew York.
New Yowc.Oct. M, 1.30 p. m.
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WHUE AXE THEY T October Fashion Sheets 

have arrived. Call and get 
one.

places, but. after their removal 
Maplewood two weeks ago he was 
ble to find them until yesterday.

Mrs. Gowell’s mother says Gowell has 
said : “ I’d kill her [meaning his wife.] 
only I’d have to bang for murder, and 
1 don’t care about that.”

Dillon and O’Brien’» Authentic Where- 
abouta Unknown Yet.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Pabis, Oct. 15__La Presse states that

... Dillon and O’Brien reached Normandy 
t? ! ! ! : in a sailing|vessel from Ireland and are 

Its* lui '■ now in hiding in Paris.
21 21} Y.'.'. On the other hand M. Raffalovitch,
mi ici :::: O’Brien’s fkthet-in-Iaw,declares that they 

m! ' have not been in France and that they 
m ““ I have sailed for America.

" i

-Vsisters 
under

On nearing the burial place there was 
a sun shower, which soon passed, and 
soon the procession turned into the ceme
tery. That beautiful Christian symbol, 
a rainbow, appeared in the western sky, 
and spreading from north to south form
ed an arch of unusual m 

blow once given her by GowelL wards the centre ofwhieh 
Gowell, his mother-in-law says, does the two innocent girls were borne, as if 

not care anything about the child, and through this aurora of light they were 
only took it to worry his wife and cause entering a place of glory. The occasion 
her suffering. wa8 very solemn, the scene most touch-

4 suit for divorce has been, or is to ing, and as the people gathered about 
be, brought, and Mrs. .Gowell will ask the one grave many men wiped their 
for the cutsody of1 he two children. eyes, and schoolgirls and women wept Wa

The boy Rob- -ias rather thin, pate for common humanity. After Rev. Mr. ue 
features, with deep blue eyes and golden Beatt had offered an earnest prayer, the 
hair. He is very pretty and looks more box into which the coffins had been 
like a girl than a boy. When taken placed was lowered. The poor mother 

home he had on a blue and white of the girls could not now restrain her- 
plaid gingham sailor suit, with a calico self, and she cried out again and again 
apron. The cap worn was light brown “O, my poor girls ! my poor Mmnie I I 
in color and was rather small for him, can’t go home without you.’ The par- 
it being the one worn by the younge r ents are too poor to bear the funeral ex
child, and was taken by mistake iia I penses, and subscriptions for that pur- 
Gowell’s haste. \ pose will be received.

33lUfelAtch To 
-Chi Bur 
Chi Gas Have you any use for a

Good Cashmere Hose
at 25 -cents a pair, if so, see 
our Hose at that price.

M

. 21

'
Mrs. Gowell is subject to severe nerv

ous shocks when under any great men
tal strain, and at suiph times goes into 
spasms, which at intervals almost seem 
to carry her beyond hope of recovery. 
Her mother says that this condition is 
due to a

Mr:::::::::Can

DID YOU SEE THAT Del

rswss EiBEEii

v,£î#§Ëi

you can get very fine Large Photos of onr Harbor and Snherbs at

GORBELL’S ART STORE, - 207Union Street,
(or only 15 CENTS EACH. Picture Framing a Specialty.

now an

A Strike that 1» Costly.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

17! iff j I Ishpeming, Mich., Oct 15.—The big 
50i 51 Strike cost the strikers, mine owners
8i 8ti and business men of Ishpeming about
741 74I :::: $25,000 a day. An effort to compromise 
3i| 32 ; ; ; at Lake Angelino proved ineffectual yes-

------AMD—

Barnes • 1ACTRESS KATE HURT KILLED.Don’t Fail to Call and Examine my Fine Stock of

Watches, Clocks, Pants. aPrise Fighter MeAnlUTe, Her Hos-

N A.. &bead, Armttd on Sn.pt.lon.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.terdsy.Jewellery &c.

but he gets them fresh from there.every Berne, Oct 15.—The regiments which 
month ; so he can sell them at lowest I have been stationed in the recently tur- the death last night of his wife “Kate 
KTinM5;eWcny tode(showC^npto, <5 butent canton of Ticino, to preserve or- Hunt,” actress, of "Natural Gas’’com- 
new importation». I der, will be disbanded, on Thursday.

New York, Oct 15.—Jack McAuliffe, 
light weight prize fighter, was arrested 
this morning on suspicion of causing Murray,

17 Charlotte St.

-A
■

MV STOCK IS COMPLETE.

I LOWEST PRICES IN THE CITÎFRANK S. ROGERS, - Jeweller,
pany.75 Germain Street, South King.

J
4. 1 WttiBiitttaé-J-

MC239 POOR DOCUMENT( «
}
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Suminig Oopttcm CENTS vM gd. ywlantfflmg 
you want; That t# wha fl 

Three Line advertumerd coeti 
in (he QAZÈTTJB

10UNDLORDS AND LADIES
Who want Boarders should 
Advertise for them in the 
Oasette. It costs only

SO CENTS A WEEK.

{ The Evening Omette Is Grow
ing In Circulation more rapid
ly than any dally paper East 
of Montreal.

a The Evening Gazette Is the Ear- 
” goat dally paper In the Mari

time Provinces.

?te

! PRICE TWO CENTS,ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1890.VOL. HL—WHOLE NO. 758.
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CATHOLIC LITERATURE IN CLOTH AND PAPER EDITIONS.“ A Stitch of Time Saves Niije, ”TUC CUtlllllP PA7FTTF I wharf without railway connexion is is a harsh and unnatural proceeding to 
I nt t W LlilliU UHtt Ik comparatively useless, and no time I which the government, under the cir-

I. publtihAd .v.rr ,™in, (Sunday •« should be lost in joining it to the Inter- î^cÔSnaïce! Wo”venture“o eeffi

No. 21 Canterbury street.. colonial. there are few landlords even in Ireland

PAPER EDITIONS AT 10 CENTS EACH:

with
The Examination of Conscience, Sorrow, &c.; 
Obligation of Children and Parents;
Consolation and Encouragement for aSoul.&c.&c. 

Also a large assortment in paper covers at lOcts.

in Consumption* which might have been cured in 
a few days had the proper remedy been used. 
Don’t delay, delays are dangerous. Secure at 
once a bottle of

' le Means of Acquiring Perfection. 
' ’he Practice of Meditation;
1 n the Virtue of Chastity; 
tulee of a Christian life;

: who would resort to the extreme meas
ures now adopted by the government of 
this island to get rid of these sixty heads 
of families.

Editor and Publisher.J WN A.BOWBb.
THE DEMON OF CUMBERLAND. ACH:AT 10 CENT* E

• The One Thing Necessary; 
Christian Politeness;
The Peace of the Sou

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
To EvtNwe Gaxittk will be delivered to any i The details of the Cumberland tragedy, 

part of the City of St. Joh v by Carriers, on 1 e which has hardly any parallel in the 
following terms :
ONE MONTH,..........
THREE MONTHS,..
IX MONTHS..................

CLOTH EDITIONS

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.,On Holy Communion;
Christian Politeness; 
laxims of Christian Philosophy; 
’roe Wisdom;

1 ho Angelical Virtue;
’our Last Things;

The Child Jesus;

ESTEY’S
M Liver Oil CREAM.

HARNESS. HARNESS. Light;The Cross in its True
TheCathcdic Doctrine,and many others. 
The Foot of the Croes;

The Moncton Transcript blames the
...........35 cents. I history of crime, brings home to us I government because three sailors of
..................$1.50. J the unwelcome truth that civi'ization the'wrecked schooner Jane werer ecently

in some cases fails to civilize, and that drowned at Cape Tormentine. It appears
one YEAR. ......................................... .. ........  almost v ithin the shadow of Christian tliat a volunteers crew desired to use the

*■ ,, , ’ ". THE GAZETTE is churches, men are born and reared who ]arge government ice boat, for the pur-
* iT Vo r»r a T)VANCE. are as insensible to the benign influences p08e 0f rescuing these men, but the man

payable AL________________ ___________ | of education and religion as the in charge of it, whose name the Trans-
ground they walk upon, and which I cript does not give, refused to give it to 

, , , I bounding as all nature does, with life, them. He wired to Charlottetown for
We insert short coudensed we thin* might almost shudder beneath permission, two hours later permission

under the heads of Lost, For dale, lo n , their footsteps. It is believed that the 
I\ rund and Wants for 10 CENTS eac tn- cpeature who outraged and mur- 

50 CENTS a week, payable

A full stock, made of the Best Materials. 
------- ALSO—— CLOTH EDITION SAT 15 CENTS EACH*

iHve Novenas of the Blessed Virgin Mary; I Meditations on the Passion;
leditations on the Incarnation; | Throe Tabernacles, Ac., Ac.

D. J. JENNINGS’. - - I1 107 Union Street.
...............9.00.

CUSTOM TAILORS,HORSECOLLARSI It vill cure a cough or cold quicker
tbD* R8lf BotrfbrdfRiohibucto, N.B.,wri 
follows : I have prescribed and sold over 
eleven doten of Estey^s Cod Liver Oil Cream. I 
have had better results from its use than an^ 
other preparation of the kind that I ever used.

ol a tpjcial make and quality. 
MANUFACTURER OF

HORSE BLANKETS, NOTICE.advertising. Corner King and Germain Streets,
the best values in the city.for ESTEY’S COD LIVER 

no other.
Ask your dru«ri8t 

OIL CREAM. Take 
Price 50c. 6 bottles, $2.50. Prepared only by 

E. M. ESTEY, Pharmacist, Monoton, N. B. T. FINLAY,came, but in the mean time the men 
were drowned. This is what the Ten

dered the little school girls, I acrjpt terms being "murdered by red
Eliza and Mary McGonigle, is tape." The Transcript adds:—
now in jail at L’Orignal, the circnm- ^ correspondent" in a private letter to 

... * Kt I stantial evidence against him being al- the editor of the Transcript says :—
General advertising % l an incri jo . I mo8t conclusive, and should the crime "Those poor sailors could have been

^ upon Mm it is not likely that the fiovero-

vcmtracu I the world will long be disgraced by the „aked for it The people here (the Cape)
Rato- I presence of the monster. Whoever the are indignant and tnink the occurrence

!. — criminal may be. it would he well for an outrage." Are there words too strong?
ST.JnHN. N. B.. WEDNESDAY. OCT. H.WO-1 the world to know the circumstances of | ^h^ïLdêmnftïJn o7 a ïoveromëm 

■-I " - I his birth and education and the influ- which squanders hundreds oi thousands
For the Latent Telegraphic New» ence8 under which he lived, That such of dollars in jobbery ; and which has no 

look «»■ the First Page- « man could have lived in this nine-
-- teenth century, in a land of churches where a moet dangerous reef lies !

i_»—■,----- ------------ 11— -!.*»— while young Tupper, the Minister of
Marine is junkettlng over the country, 
nnor sailors are drowning? I This terrible

ITIHE Partnership hitherto existing between B. J. JENKINS, Jr. and GEO, G. 
1 CORBET, carrying on the Tea, Coffee and Light Grocery Business, has this 
day been dissolved by mutual consent The said ROBT. J, JENKINS, Jr., is to 
carry on the Business and pay all liabilities owed the firm and collect all assets 
due the firm.

ST. JOHN. N. B.
«ertion or 
ALWAYS IN ADVANCE. 227 UNION ST.

Just Opened Today. SIGNED
KOBT. J. JENKINS, Jr. 
GEO. G. CORBET.men who Oct. 13,1890.

GREENLAND SEAL t

HANG VPtheM,athtHb
and the washboard,

-------AND------- The Buffalo RangeOPPOSSUM CAPES. » ’90. HATS. ’90.
The Duchess Range, Robert C. BourkeA Co.

LA YDOWN,hew,lshtr NEW STYLES. A full line always on hand.
and the wringer, 

There’s no more work for you 
and me

For we’ve sent our laundry to 
Ungar’s.

Only to be rough dried for 2Sets 
per doz., but it is the best plan.

D. MAGEE’S SONS,
7 and 9 Market Square.

and schools, with a mother, sisters per- while 
__ haps, seems incredible. There is a les-

We are now in the third week of son hi the horrible torture and death of P°°r sailors are drowning ! This temb
occurrence was preventable ; ana tne 

, ..._ .. , - - _ , , , blame for it’s not being prevented is due
wards providing those facilities in the ^ allowed to pass unheeded by any to official neglect.
shape of wharves and warehouses which pg^nt. The parents of the little Me- The reader will not fail to note 
are absolutely necessary if St. John is Qonigle girls had no more fear for that the man who refused the boat, 
to do any of the winter trade of the Lhe safety of their children as thrv went whose name is not given, was a West- 
western provinces. On the Carleton I and came from school than we have for moreland man and probably a Grit, and 
Bide of the harbor, which is the most the safety of ours. Who could have that permission to use the boat came 
suitable place for the transhipment of thought that such a ruffian existed in promptly from Charlottetown. A life 
goods intended for the upper provinces Cumberland ? Who can think that his boat may be needed at Cape Tormentinë 
there is 180 feet of wharf at Sand Point, counterpart exists in this province ? I 0r it may not, but the attempt ts make 
This wharf has no warehouse upon it Yet crimes, of a kindred character, but the government responsible for this loss 
and is much too short for a steam- ]e88 aggravated, have been perpetrated | of ^fg j8 mere lunacy, 
ship of ' any size to lie at. Yet jn New Brunei* ick, and sometimes the 
it might be made available for one criminals have escaped any punish- 
steamship at a comparatively small ex- ment whatever. And when their crimes 
pense, if owned by the city or by some have been brought home to them, in 
person or corporation willing to improve too many cases full justice has not
it. As matters stand now this wharf is been meted out to them. Parents should | j0hn Roberts of North East, New 
in such a position, that apparently no- be very watchful over their children; a York, is a farmer well enough to do, but 
thing enn be done with it. The govern- single day’s neglect may result be had always been eccentric about his 
ment of Canada owns it, and also the jn a life time of regret, and clothes. Until a week or two ago he had 
Carleton Branch railway, hut both have criminals of the character of the ^ been known to bay anew suit of 
been leased to the NewBrunswick railway Cumberland outlaw should never I clothes for years. The ones he wore 
Co. This lease, however, is near expiring be allowed to escape the punishment due bad been so often patched and repatch- 
so that neither the New Brunswick rail- for their crimes. Had he permitted his ed that no bit of the original warp 
way Co. nor the Canadian Pacific com- victims to live his life would have ^ woof are visible. The personal 
pany .which has absorbed the first named been a small recompense for the outrage slovenliness on the part of her husband 
corporation, is in a position to expend he had committed, and even for an wa8 a source of constant annoyance to 
money upon it. The city stands in a attempt at such an outrage no punish- Mrs. Roberts, who is a woman of excep- 
still worse position with regard to this ment which the law prescribes for any | tional neatness. She long ago became 
wharf, for it has parted . with | crime could be too severe, 
its ownership, and is power
less to do anything. The wharf
and property therefore remain unim- e ______________ ____....
proved, and are likely to remain in this The superior cheapness of sea transit jng ^ penuriousness, for he is a liberal 
I osition, if we may judge by recent to land transit by rail is well illustrated man jn ajj big dealings, 
events of the probabilities of the future, by the shipment of 1000 tons of coal ^ few days ago he went to town to do 
The common clerk recently was sent to from Springnill to Moncton by way °f a bttle trading,and, to the|utter astonish- 
Ottawa for the purpose of ascertaining Parrsboro. From Springhill mines to I ment 0f the town,he purchased a new suit 
what the government would do with Moncton the distance is just 70 miles bv ^ c]0^bea for himself. His new clothes 
regard to this whart Several courses the Intercolonial. From Springhiil were done Up in a package, and he 
are open to the government, any of mines to Moncton by way of Parrsboro pjace<i the package on the wagon seat 
which would be infinitely better than | there is 27 miles of mil and 100 miles of beside him when he started home that

sea transit, yet it is found more njght It wa8 a dark night Farmer

THE TIME FOR ACTION.

October yet nothing has been done to- I these poor school girls that should not All Modern Improvements.

STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES,
STOVE PIPE AND TINWARE.

---------FOR SALE LOW---------

Several Large Cook Stoves and Ranges,

CAFE.I
We have now in stock our Spring Styles in all the latest novelties in

■ Soft and Hard Felt Hats,
Spring Style Silk Hats,
Ladies and Misses Travelling Caps,

As the Ice Cream season is about over 
I will only make it to order, but

FRESH P. £. I. OYSTERS
may be had every day shelled and de
livered to any part of the city.

My OYSTEBS will be found to be up 
to the standard that my Ice Cream 
always been. ____
DAVID MITCHELL,

Also a fall assortment ofhas

TRUNKS, VALISES &c.

CENTS’ KID CLOVES,
suitable for small hotels or boarding houses.

------- IN STOCK FOR REPAIRS.-------

|
t 49 Germain Street.HE SURPRISED ELISA. PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBEh Castings and Fire Brick for Climax and other Ranges.

Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,
Plumbing and Gas Fitting- Special attention to repairs;

And Alter He Had Done It He Wee 
Greeted With e Little Surprise Him
self. SHABBY BOOTS.PHILLIPS’

Cod Liver Oil
Best value in the market An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices.

Bnt by calling et

108 KING STREET,
It will be frond there 1» no need of 
nearing boots In tbl. condition, ns this 
store is the ehenpeet pines to bny Boots
___ ____In the City. Whet,-OU can’t
afford In other stores yon esn here.

A. G.BOWES & Co., - 21 Canterbury St. Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
61 Charlotte Street.

'

TELEPHONE CONNECTION-
-----WITH THE-----

WHEAT PHOSPHATES. Something Entirely New.

=DAVIS’=
f

4>

Miscible with Milk or Water and 
just as Palatable.

-

W. F. & J. W. MYERS,: . k

CEO. B. HALLETTRetainable on the most
delicate Stomach, and

digested with ease.
FOR THE RELIEF AND CURE OF

MACHINISTS108 King Street. PATENTED AUGUST 25TH, 1880. ii
USEFUL AND ÔKKAKEKTAL. |Boston Brown Bread

Every Saturday*

Families Supplied with

Sole Proprietors in Canada ofso ashamed of his appearance that she 
would no longer accompany him tc 
town to do her trading. This singular 
characteristic of the farmer was not ow-

CoNSUifpnoN, Bronchitis,ScaoruLOus and Wast
ing Diseases, Coughs, Colds and 

Lung Affections.
RICHARDSON'S CHALLENGE STEEREROffice, ySuitable for Hall, Parjor, 

or Store. PRICE $$3.
Height, 2 feet, 9 inches.

Weight, Complete, about Three Pounds.

/LIND IND WITER CIRRI1GE.
BUSH-K • • -9*

AND AS A FLESH MAKER,

IT HAS NO EQUAL. CAKE AND PASTRY ”<“i-
Mimdleft»»™ of Doable and Single Acting Ship’s Pompe, Hand and Power1 

Elevatora, Steam Enginee, ïodeen’e Governors and Stnrtevant Blowers, Rotary Saw 
Mills, Laundry Machinery, Shafting, Hdngdte, end Pnlleye.

For sale by all Chemists.

PHILLIPS’ MILK OF MAGNESIA
FOR DYSPEPSIA-

Phillip*’ Phospho-Muriate t the TONIC
of Quinine Compound. ( of thi dat*

GEORGE R. DAVIS,of every description. 
Freeh every day. Sole Manufacturer and Patentee, Office, 7 and 10 Chipman’e HiH, St John, N. B. 

N. B,—Send for Ciroalart, Special prie.» to tb. Trade._________ _________________________ THE MUST'FERFECT
HOT WATER HEATING-7

iT.O.
74 Charlotte street. GROCERS, ETC.PROFESSIONAL.

LUBY’S
FOR THE HAIR,

-BY—OIL AND PAINT. Choice
Quinces.

the present state of inaction :— ________ ___ _ ___
1st. It might sell the wharf and rail- economical to send coal from Springhill j^berts had got half way home when a 

way property to the city of St. John for mines io Moncton by this longer route brilliant idea struck him. He stopped 
a nominal sum. than v irect over the I. C. R. The ®a*ne bis horse on a bridge where the road

2nd. It might lease for a long term of rule will prevail in regard to the ship- cro88ea the East branch, 
years or sell it to the New Brunswick ment of coal from Springhill to | «rn do it# by gum !" he said. "I’ll do
By. or Canadian Pacific Ry., on con- Montreal. The distance from Spring-1 jt and sn’prise Eliza!”
dition of the corporation, to which it hill mines to Montreal by the Thereupon the farmer rose up in the 
was leased or sold, making certain im- Intercolonial is 784 miles ; by the I. C. wagQU and began to take off the patched 
provements upon it. R- and C* adding 125 miles to and repatched cfpthes he had worn so

3rd.—It might go on and make the represent bridge tolls here, the distance jong# As he removed a garment he
necessary improvements itself, as a gov- is 767 miles. By Parrsboro, the distance it into the creek until he had
ernment work, so that this property is 598 miles of which 508 is by rail and tossed them all in, and had nothing on 

• might be rendered Mailable and valu- 90 by water. It is eat y to see from these bat hù shirt. exclaimed
able. fibres that all the coal which now goes ^eu’nriL?"

It was to ascertain which of these to Montreal from Springhill by the I. C. I Then Farmer Roberts reached for the 
courses the government will adopt that R would go by way of Parrsboro and package that had hie new clothes in. It 
the common clerk went to Ottawa,bnt he thi, city if we had the proper facilities wasn’ton theasat.

, has returned and we are no wiser as to | for handling it here. | package wasn’t there. Then he felt all
the intentions of the government now ■ ==:: over the bottom of the wagon. The pack-
than we were before Mr. Peters visited ROTE IRD COHERT. JET™?inthe^M™
^rhMnot?eUounnmedo°Umporfto | Th= GAZurrE has more than ^nce dL looked back along the pitch-dark

the common council what he said to the rected the attentlon of,th® . oa d 0 Then he climbed back in his seat, and 
government or what the members 0f Works, to the necessity for doing some- away lhe horses went for home. The 
f. . j .. lf nnt thing with Thompson’s slip in order to night was chilly, and there was three
the government said to him. It is not ^ ^ town mfles to go. When Farmer Roberts
unlikely that this time next year we make it useful . A‘one.,tim® ^ reached home and climbed out of his
will still be waiting for the report of Mr. of Portland obtamed qmtoa largereven- he paused. . ,
p ue from it. It is now filled up with sed- ‘T?he hull idee didn’t work, said he,
rete * iment, and the big sewer at the head of “but I’ll bet nine dollars that I sn’prise

it has cut agulley through it, so that Eliza! ”
. .. . .. v, ' v_ That he did no one doubts, but when

vessels cannot lie in it. It needs to be ^ up jn the morning and went out
dredged out, and the wharf alongside of to the barn, clad in the hired man’s 
it repaired. This slip is 300 feet long, overalls, and saw his package of new 
and «wide, and if WJ*.*£™d
would be a great accommodation to the wa8 a ]jttle surprised himself.
North end. • -------------- » ♦ » ■ ■ ■

J. E.HETHERINGTON
3VC. 3D.,

GURNEY’S BOILER & JL 
NEW RADIATOR.GARDENIA.

If yon want to etop Leaks in your Roof, try my 
ROOFING PAINT, 

it is Guaranteed to Stop Leaks, and to be abso
lutely Fire and Water Proof.

If you want the Beat and Cheapest
PAINT AND PAINT OIL

for Buildings come and see what I have to offer.

iSSKJKMSr yoD

Homeopathic Physician
and Burgeon. V,Buildings can be heated by our sysl r 

cheaper than by any other.
Over 400 boilers in use in the 

««Lower Provinces." Lots of testimon
ials can be famished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 
where parties abide by onr specifications 
which will be famished free of cost.
Don’t have any other but Gurney’s.

E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,
Montreal.

Stoves, Rangea, Scales, Furnaces, Registers 
(Mat Iron Fittings Ac.

G. ek K. BLAKE,
Agents, St. John

Restores the color, beauty , amt 

softness.to Grey Hair, and
I

72 Sydney St., Cor. of Princess, 
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

F TAYLOR &D OCKELWARWICK W. STREET,IS NOT A DYE.
>Promoter and Dealer in

Stocks. Bonds and Real Estate,
Office 74 Prince William street,

St. John N. B.
Money to Loan and Loans Negotiated.

I AT ALL CHEMISTS. 50 CENTSIA BOTTLE J. D. SHATFOBD,
27 and 29 Water Street. 84 KING STREET.

Gravenstein Apples,
Sharp’s M. B. Apples,
Damascus Grapes, Cranberries, 
Snowflake and Kidney Potatoes

------- FOR SALE BY-------

J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,
32 CHARLOTTE ST.

1 TEN POUNDS Co-Partnership Notice.
T HAVE this day associated with me in 
JL Machine and Foundry Business Oscar 
White, late of Cleveland. Ohio, U. 8., under the

IN

GEO. A.B.ADDY, M.D.TWO WEEKS
firm name of —OFFICE—

mainstreetIT THINK OF IT! Waring, White A Co.
I take this opportunity to thank my customers 

and the public generally for the liberal patronage 
given me in the past and solicit a continuation of 
the same to the new firm.

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

can be„Ay5s,nhb,3?&rthere B ASANAS,
GREEK GRAPES, 
DELEWA RE GRA PES, 
SWEET POTATOES, 
EEIHOWS, ORANGES, 

GREEK TOMATOES,
C. BERRIES, SQUASH,

St. John, (North).scorn
EMULSION

Geo. H. Waring. DE. CRAWFORD,
and truat with onr increased facilities to be abfe 
to meet all requirements.

Soliciting a share of your patronage, we are

L. R. C, P.f London, Eng.
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng.Some months ago there was an exten
sive scheme of harbor improvement be
fore the common council which was 
strongly advocated by the Gazette.
This scheme was the one which was to 
have been carried out by Mr. Leary and 
comprised a dry dock capable of accom
odating the largest ship afloat and also

- „ vAdWh _r fonj a «Train jections to the use of the term hired Trunk Railway, not being satisfied with 
elevator. For these improvements Mr. »= aPPUed the mini8tere of *he ^P61’ the situation since the Canadian" Pacific 
Leary asked the city to give him $10,1 The principal reasons given by our es- secured the through line from the 
000 a year lor Uentv years, equal to an teemed contemporary against the use of Eastern and lower Maritime provinces 
Immediate payment of $125,000. Un- word “hired are the following :- to the west and captured all the Maine 
fortunately this promising plan got jD *ljefire‘pi»» we object ti. Central’, western freight, la looking over
mixed up with local politics ; the Popo PŒ'rSf Î* *
was supposed to have a hand in it, and supposed to occupy a position of infer- share of this traffic. To do this new 
so many objections were thrown in the iority as compared with the employer, lines must be built A movement in this
way of Mr. Leary that he abandoned it. ^Te tecau «Tt'sXsto Tm3y fbriS direction h“ a!"fy been ™ade -by . 
For it has been substituted another ^d .mcertaln reUtionshi^ Ld to make c™trol °f ® Hivtom
plan for holding deep water wharves and the mi uister merely the servant of the called the Teçnscouata road,from Rtvtere 
an elevator but the contract for this church. If the minister is simply the dn Loup to Edmnnston on the St. John 

... , — J nn,himr sub- church’s hired servant, the church may river where the connection is (hade withstill remains unsigned and nothing sub- dj with his services with cause nortLern branch o( the Ne„ Bruns-
stantial can be done this winter. We or without cause, at the expiration of r“” ‘
have always maintained that.tbe original t e time for which he was “hired." The wick ra . p
Learv scheme vias the best plan man who is willing to sustain such a been 

, «ver offered to relationship to a church is unworthy to ment subsidy for the construction
of narbor improvement ever offered bear the n^me of a minister of Christ, of a road fromJ Edmundston eastward to 
this city, and bnt for the political aspect and tbe church that is willing so to de- Moncton, on the direct line of the Inter- 
in which some persons here chose to grade the office of the pastor is unworthy colonial road to the Province of Nova 
view it there never would have been any to be ministered to by any time servant Scotia which, if built, it is expected will 

... „ . Tf Vior* koun of the Lord. Butin addition to all this, ^ un(jer the control of the Grand Trunk serious opposition to it. If it had been fhere ig a bigher and 8tin better reason railroad and wiU thus secure to that 
accepted, as it should have been, no wby this word should not be used as de- road a direct line from the 
small part of the 15,000,000 bushels of scribing the pastor’s relation to the provinces to
wheat, which will be exported from the church. The minister’s service is not a however, that an even shorter
xt nr * y___u__ I mere marketable commodity. It is a bne 18 wanted is found in theNorth West this year, might have been gjft/_not bis gift, but the Lord’s. A true fact that the Temiscouata road is now 
brought to this port. As it is we shall pafltor j8 not merely a minister of the being extended westward from Edmund- 
not see a bushel of it, and the w orking chu- h, he is a minister of Christ, and a gton to St Francis, which, if continued 
men of St John, who have lost the em- min - ter to the church for Christ’s sake. t0 another connection with the Grand 
i * M > tv,o oilinmpnt of this His gifts and his calling are not of man, Trunk j0ad, will give that road fully as ploy ment which the shipment of this ^ God- short a iine' from Montreal to the lower

grain would have given them, w'lll have_________---------------------- provinces as the Canadian Pacific has
the satisfaction of knowing that although

Youra Truly.Of Fire God Liter OH and HnophospMtes
Of Lime and Soda

is without a rival, Many, have??Æïr%"ra day^thon*“
CONSUMPTION,
eo oF°wu.lTH,&,i$

eases, as palatable as milk.

OCULIST,r BOTTLED ALE ! PORTER.WARING, WHITE & Co.
Oct. llth, 1890 _________ may be consulted only on diseases of

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
02 Coburg St.. St. John, N. B.

MONAHAN'S
P. W. WISDOM,

Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St-, St. John, N. B.
PS2SUS LDJ£«E£t™ W^".n‘dlt^tPMk^LabriSto« OU.. MffiFiÏÏSySS

mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplie».

SCOTT BROTHERS.DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
ZDZEnSTTIST.

BRITISH COLUMBIAlhe Grand Tmnk'iExtension.
Genuine made by Scott à Uomie.Belleyme.Sijmon

-------AT-------
CHAS. A. CLARK’S

OFFICE,
Cop. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

St. John, N. B.
162 Union St., SL John, K. B.

(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed. CURED

piètietofom yonr reader, thet I have «positive remedy forth» above named

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

OonsWnoÿDR. H. C. WETMORE, No. 3 King

Sweet Potatoes, Cal. Plums, 
Bartlett Pears’, Bananas, 
Blueberries, Tomatoes,
Water Melons, Etc.,

Freeh every day.
J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,

32 Charlotte St, next Y. M. C. A.

DENTIST,
88 NY BN El STREET.

MENDELSSOHN &
EVANS BEOS.’ o TO THEpromut aim.

A certain and,speedy core for 
in the Head and Catarrh

P
PIANOS, RI J. W. MANCHESTER,

Ml THE HI M. O.C.V. S.9
has eommenoed practice as a Veterinary 
at SL John.

Night calls promptly attended ta.
Office No. 131 Union Street.

somme, nuiisiiro,
"jsg c“" ^ 

SSSEgaSe N
9 AT BUSTIH, e^ S 68 Dock Street. S

price <50 eentt ndliml by .ddremm*
FUtfORO & CO., BMMOIUI. OUT. 

ta. Snnn of imlt.tion. eimiler to o.me.

cUNSURPASSED IN
Teiie, Touch and 

Burabillty.
;i , large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

HEREA representing
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. iu the World,

J. SIDNEY ZK-AirtlEi,
OBNERAL AHBNT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.

Building, Saint John, >. B.

made to secure a govern- PROFESSOR SEYMOUR, 
CHIROPODIST.

all fresh arrivals.
400 Cwt. Codfish,
200 " Pollock,

1050 Sacks Coarse Salt,
550 “ F. Fine Salt,
300 Cases New Canned Peas,
100 44 " " String Beans,

“ Strawberries,
" Rasberries.

500 Packages Tea, All Grades,
150 Barrel and Case Pickles,

1000 Boxes Cigars, good to fine,
500 Bbls. D. Manitoba Flour,
500 “ Globe Flour,
160 “ Granulated Sugar,
80 “ Yellow Sugar,

150 " Vinegar,
25 Boxes Pickling Spice.

WHOLESALE BY

N
Office, No. 8 Pugaley’g

prietor of the Corn, Wart and Ban ion Cere. My 
Methods are infallible. Livery and Boarding Stables,

Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

21 SYDNEY STREET, 
0pp. Old Burying Groand. St. John, N. B.lower

the West. Evident-
100 "I 50 "BASE BALL, TENNIS,

AND BOATING
GERARD G. RUEL,

ILL. B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, &c.,
3 Pugsley’8 Butt’g, St. John, N. B. 

Telephonic Communication.

Strangers and Visitors,

DAVID CONNELL.SHOES, Perfumes, Combs, 
Brushes, Mirrors, 
Walking Sticks, 

Sponges, etc.,

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.At all prices. Special prices to clubs. 

See onr New Samples

Fishing Tackle
---- AND-----

Sporting Outfits.
ESTEŸ" & CO.,

68 Prince Wm, tr et

G. R. PUGSLEY, L. B.It appears that although the absentee | now.
SL John may not be the winter port of landlorda of p^ce Edward Island have, Provincial Poinu..
Canada the Pope haa reroived a atag^rt ^ got rid of> some 0f the evils of their Andre, Strat0D| 6on of F. A. H. Strat- 
mg blow and the claim of Mr’ time atifi remain, and that the transfer on q{ Fredericton died in Boston, last
to the police magistracy of St. John haa ( f tbeir title8 to the government has not „ , ...
been nobly vindicated. always saved the holders of the land1 y 8 ...

The only anbstantial wharf improve- ,. d evjction. The Bum- The body of Capti Dotton, of the ill

wharf. This wharf will form an ex- co„missioner] saya Cape Tormentine.
tension of the corporation pier and with The Ro t Qazetle newspaper is filled John O’Brien, M. P. P. of Northumber- 
it will give us a deep water frontage oi br,m fu]| „f advertisements of Sheriffs’ land, was married at Fredericton, this 
776 feet Of this about 260 feet ia used sales of lands for arrears dne the Govern- moraiDg, to Lillian McPeake, daughter 
by the Digby steamer, and 150 feet ment. About sixty unfortunate teimms ftb0 )ate poatmaater McPeake of that

, ___... are to be sold out and the amount ex-
north of her there is an angle in the peCted to be realized by the Government city,
wharf front which prevents a vessel mlt 0f this wholesale foreeloenro is A letter was received from Quebec by 
more than 200 feet long, lying at it. about $10,000. This is a sorry state °{ tbe ateamboat officials at Summerside, 
When the new part to completed, bow- thmgsjo contemplate. ^We have L few daya ag0 addressed "M. A. Starr, 

ever, there will be a straight deep water ,eaving our shores to better their Esq., Point d’Chene,” wanting to get 150
front of 375 feet, north of this angle, fortunes in the United States barrels of oysters.

WMCh iBJZ steamer fine Œ s'ufflcienïtond tTot?’^^ I E M. Estéy, of Moncton, haa disposedordinary freight steamer. an inducement to remain on tbe Island. I 0f his drug business, and will in future
warehouse is now being built on Now, alas! the old men themselves— ive attention to tbe preparation of 
“t™^ rioprietery articles that hear his

dition to the facihties ofthe hwhor P^kupffie^trops^ und erstand alsoi Mr. James E. MacDonald of Cardigan

tolî The money has been appropria,ed but even upon the few miserable ready for launching, a vessel about 
ial7 1 ne money pp p are to lie found hundred and fifteen feet keel, and about
by the government and .t only requires ^ homes of these un-Lbree hUDdred tons in measurement,
the action of the city by the purchase fortanatea. Assuming that tbe govern- gnlendid model and is to be
of the land or tbe payment of land dam- mant have the right to give such m- She 1S a splendid model, ana
ages for the thing to be done. This fine structions and to make such a levy, this brigantine rigged.

Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-oats at Short NoticeGEO. S- deFOBLST & SONSBarrister, Attomey-at-Law, &o.
OFFICES—Corner Prince William and 

Church streets, SL John, N. B.

that he has now in Stock, a full line oi

Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
, always ask for, Granite Iron Ware,

THlJgiSPH) Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
» Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish.
‘ Maritime Stove Pipe Varnish,

AND

1 General House Furnishing Hardware.

û to be found in aand in fact everything that 
first class drug store._____ Thomas R. Jones,
r. d. McArthur,

MEDICAU HALL,
St. John, N. B.

Palmer’s Building.

/“GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
U Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold._____________

A. MURPHY

Bln-laie Powderhas removed his stock |of

Toys, Books,
and Stationary 18 POPULAR FLAVORS.

Imperial Jelly,No.SS SYOKKY STREET, . -■MS
two doors from the Corner of Leinster Street.

in Packages, Quarts and Pints,A. >1UKI*HY, Sr
FLAVORS:38 Sydney street.

Punch, Noyean, Madeira, Sherry, &c.

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS AND 
JELLIES, &c.

WEDDING MACK1E & C°'s «■p’lVTl j,1! >11. C-A.T-AJLOGS’XJE!.
OFFICE AMR SAMPUE ROOM :-Robertson’. Mew Building. Cor. of Unlou and 

Mill Streets,, St. John, K. R.
---- AT-----

D. MCINTOSH’S Greenhouses,
MARSH ROAD.

VERY OLD.
See Analytical Report on Each Bottle 0 Yean Old.

DiSTiLLBUta :—
LAPHROAto.}IaLA'ro °» Isl-T’ brauu 

Omoi, 13 Carlton Place, Glasgow. 1

■£:
GEO. ROBERTSON & 00., WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.

.80 King street.
Telephone.

J
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AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.MANUFACTURERS.An Objection.
Jack—I shouldn’t think that you girls 

would care to attend college.
Maud—Why not?
Jack-Well, you would find it rather 

disagreeable to be called seniors, donch- 
erknow.

A MARRIAGE AT SEA.“There is no Appeal beyond 
Cæsarî ” TO THE PUBLIC. LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.

Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St. John, N. B._____________BY W. CLARK RUSSELL, WE HAVE ON HAND
She—George, dear, wlmt d, you thiuk EXTENSION-TOP TOP BUG- 

He GIBS, Side Springs;
waist)—Upon our surroundings, sweet— BANGOR WAGONS;
Dakota Blizzard.

Author of "The Wreck of the Gromenor,” Marooned,” "An Ocean 
Tragedy,” etc. ATTENTION. STEAMERS.STEAMERS.The late world-renowned Dermatologist,

Sir ERASMUS WILSON, f.r.s., Continued. the flanks and backs of the rushing and 
I plied him with further questions, I roaring chase they pursued, 

mainly concerning the prospects of the Grace was awake, sitting upright, but 
weather, our chances, the drift of the in a listless, lolling, helpless posture. I 
yacht, that I might know into what part was thankful, however, to find her capa- 
of the Channel we were being blown, ble of the exertion even of sitting erect
and how long it would occupy to storm I crept to her side, and held her to me
us at this rate into the open Atlantic ; to cherish and comfort her. 
and, then, asking him to watch by Grace ‘Oh, this weary, weary motion 1’ she 
for a few minutes, I dropped on my cried pressing her hand upon her tern- 
knees and crawled to my cabin, where pies.
I somehow contrived to scramble into ‘It cannot last much longer, my 

I then darling,’ I said : ‘the gale is
for the companion-steps, fast blowing itself out, and then we shall

EXPRESS WAGONS;
It was Mr. Emerson who said “the 

first wealth is health,” and it _____________________
The | SIDE SPRING,

system like the clock runs down.
It needs winding up. The blood gets 
poor and scores of disease result. It 
needs a tonic to enrich it 

A certain wise doctor, after years of 
patient study, discovered a medicine | For itie at the Low«t CmS Price,
which purified the blood, gave tone We invite parchmen to our Wanroonu. 
to the system, and made men—tired,
nervous, brain-waisted men—feel like Main Street, Portland.
new. He called it his “Golden Medical | —----------

Discove

All of the latest and best patterns and of the 
choicest material. Also, we have Second Hand

Just Received per Str. Concordia.was a
The FIRST AND ONLY

President of the Royal College of Surgeons
4 Cases Mackintosh Coats, 
Capped Seams.
1 Case Umbrellas,
Made to our Special Order.

1 Case Neck Ties.

I
V; -END SPRING,

CONCORD, and
EXPRESS WAGONS. new york I Furness Line. 

SteamshipCo
THE REGULAR LIRE.

who ever gave a public Testimonial, and the following is

THE ONLY TESTIMONIAL HE EVER GAVE. —BETWEEN—

• LONDON AND ST. JOHN.
sold by Hi m£i"fi, tJTo- KELLY & MURPHY.pie found such satisfaction in it that Dr. ----------------------------------------------------- - me * flne 8took °r Me”s Yonlh 8 “d 801 '
htod t°dset£ger1 ^Tr^SlFowler’s Axes; READY MADE
^Perhaps ips* thlTmldtotoe "to '“you. Fowler’s ShipCarpent-1 C LOTH INC.
Youris wouldn’t be the first case of scrof
ula or salt-rheum, skin disease, or lung
disease, it has cured when nothing else i -pATI7i CnntnrrQs
would. The trial’s worth making and | X OWI0P S SpilIlgS, 
costs

my boots, coat and cap. 
made
still on my knees, and clawed my way I have blue skies and smooth water 
up the hatch till I was a head and shoul- again.”
ders above it, and there I stood looking. “Can we not land, Herbert ?” she asked 

I say looking ; but there was nothing feebly in my ear, with her cheek npon 
to see, save the near, vast, cloud-like my shoulder.
spaces of foam, hovering, as it seemed, “Would to God that were possible 
high above the rail, or descending the within the next five minutes !” I answer- 
pouring side of a sea like bodies of ed. 
mist sweeping with incredible velocity “Whereabouts are we ?” 
with the breath of the gale. Past these I “I cannot tell exactly ; but when this 
dim masses the water lay in blackness, weather breaks we shall find the English 
—a huge spread of throbbing obscurity, coast within easy reach.”
All overhead was mere rushing darkness. “Oh, do not let us wait until we get to 
The wind was wet with spray, and for- Mount’s Bay !” she cried, 
ward there would show at interals a dull
shining of foam, flashing transversely | port now, depend upon it” 

across the laboring little craft

“ If it be well to wash the skin—and we never heard the proposition 

questioned—it is well also that we should be familiar with the means 

by which that puipose may be most efficiently attained.

“ We once knew a beautiful woman, with a nice complexion, who 

had never washed her face with soap all her life through ; her means of 

polishing were, a smear of grease or cold cream ; then a wipe, and 

then a lick with rose water. Of course we did not care to look too 

closely after such an avowal, but vte pitied her, for soap is the food 

of the skin.—

(Under contract with Canadian Government.)

THE IRON STEAMSHIP,
SAILING FROM LONDON,

Mandalay, for Halifax and St. John, about Sept. 6 
Gothenburg City ** “ Boston,
Bobdebeb,

VALENCIA!
“ 12(1600 tons, (Capt. F. C. Miller), will leave

COMPANY’S WHARF, Rear of 
Custom House,

Fnwlpr,a I Full line of Gents’ Furnish-1 ST. JOHN FOR NEW YORK
ruWltÂl SAUO», insrs, Trunks, Valises, &0. s»Eaatport.M»., Rockland, Me.andCotta«eCity,

I ARE THE BEST. ° IMaS8*» everyf f.rulvtTnntodtoïurkI it Lnmb„m™,„dship c—, J First-clais Custom Work at FKIIIAY AT s p. M.
ca™. M.kem prefer h„ I short notice. «•*•"> *->■ «“« I

are being prepared for the fell and early |n«mi I’nWIFII thefr^vantoeê'to^can‘and’iee our* Ss and Pier 40, East River, Foot of Pike »SK«r*providid”wSS StomïïFïïd Steward.»!'11

assssas&g» ssarsisas
with interwoven,'ftripea, -in Astrakhan, 1841, ESTABLISHED 1841. City Market Clothing
biaek on a color. ■ Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop, 51 charlotte 8treet- WHUdm ,„d from ET^fz»À8,Ru^“lBrprÆr»did r..i

• IT. YOUNGCLÀÜS.IiSHHMEMli»—
Steam En^incs^

“ 25SPECIAL LINE OF

OVERCOATS and REEFERS.
ers’ Tools; “ St. John “ Oct. 4.

SAILING FROM ST. JOHN,
Mandalay, for London via Halifax, about Sept. 24nothing. Money refunded if 

it don’t do you good. Oct. a
(And regularly thereafter.)

Soap is to the skin what Wine is to the stomach,
“My pet, the nearest port will be oura generous stimulant. It not only removes the dirt, but the layer 

which carries the dirt ; and it promotes the -displacement of the old 

cuticle to make way for the new, to increase the activity of change in 

the skin. Now turn we to Toilet Soaps and there we find

day of ceaseless
It was blowing hard indeed, yet from I storm, and of such tossing as only a 

the weight of the seas and the motions smacksman who has fished in the North 
of the Spitfire I could have supposed the Sea in winter could know anything about, 
gale severer than it was. I returned to The spells at the , pump grew more 
the cabin ; and Caudel, after putting on frequent as the hours progressed, and 
his oilskins and swallowing a glass of the wearisome beat of the plied brake 
brandy-and-water,—the materials for affected my imagination as though it 
which were swaying furiously in a sil- had been the tolling of our funeral bell, 
vér-plated swinging tray suspended over I hardly required Caudel to tell me the 
the table,—went on deck, leaving the condition of the yacht when some time 
companion-cover a little way open in between eight and nine o’clock that 

I should desire to quit the cabin. night he put his head into the batch and 
Until the dawn, and some time past it, motioned me to ascend.

I sat close beside Grace, holding her “It’s my duty to tell ye, Mr. Barclay,” 
hand or bathing her brow. She never he exclaimed, whispering hoarsely into 
spoke ; she seldom opened her. eyes, in- my ear in the comparative shelter of the 
deed ; she lay as though utterly prostraL companion cover, that Grace might not 
ed, without power to articulate or per- hear him, “that the leak’s gaining upon 
haps even to think. It was the effect of ns.”
fear, however, rather than of nausea. I had guessed as much, yet this con- 
At any rate, I remember hoping so, for firmation of my conjecture affected 
I had heard of people dying of sea-sick- as violently as though I had no previous 
ness, and if the weather that had storm- suspicion of the state of the yacht. I 
ed dowh upon us continued it might end was thunderstruck; I felt the blood for- 
in killing her ; whereas the daylight, sake my cheeks, and for some moments 
and perhaps some little break of blue I could not find my voice, 
sky, would reanimate her if her suffer- “You do not mean to tell me, Caudel, 
ings were owing to terror only, and when that the yacht is actually sinking ?” 
she found the little craft buoyant and “No, sir. But the pump’ll have to be 
our lives in no danger her spirits would kept continually going if she’s to remain 
rise and her strengthTetton. afloat I’m afeered when the mast went

.. : y I over the aide that a blow from it started

butt, and the leak’s growing worse in ket 
consequence of the working of the craft.”

“Is it still thick?”
“As mud, sir.”
“Why not fire the guns at intervals?” 

said I, referring to the little brass cab- 
non that stood mounted upon the quar

ter-deck.
“I’m afeered-------” He paused with ft

, .. . , . . , melancholy shake of his head. “Of
tion convinced me that ah, was slumber- Mr_ BardayM he went on, “if it's

lng- I your wish, sir—^but‘11 do no more, I
allow than frighten the lady. ’Tie but 
a pea-shooter, sir, and the gale’s like 

thunder.”
“We are in your hands, Caudel,” said 

I, with a feeling of despair ice-cold at my 
heart, as I reflected upon the size of our 
little craft, her crippled and sinking con
dition, outdistance from land, as I felt 

caught the brandy as it flew from side | «“.terrible weight and power of the ^as 
to sfde on the swinging tray and too, ^ ?

dram, and then clawed my way as before J
’ 1 TO BE CONTINUED.

The day passed,

SMloh’s Consumption Cure.
4

This is beyond question the most successful 
Cough Medicine we have ever sold, a few doses

whûe'iu^dïrfurS^m I Hish, towo, Compoapd. (to, eurim a»d Lad 
the cure of Consumption is without a parallel in purposes), high or low speed.

other medicine can stand. If you have a cough —ALSO-----
SS® sad PUMPS,

~ Z 7 -, workmanlike manner.Von Lohnote (a ponderous basso— Jack Screws for sale or hire on easy terms. All 
singing)-" A Warrior Bold Am I !" Two1 kinda of Blacksmith Workd.a.. 

hours later; Madam Von Lohnote—
Jacob, is the wood ready for the cook ?
Von Lohnote—Yes, my dear. Madam 
Von Lohnote—Then lock the doors,
“(««"hwÏÆ. V°n “■ I ST. JOHN BOLT AND NUT CO.

-----------------» ---------------- I Manufacture mild STEEL
Why do so many people we see around us seem ^wH^RIVETS fully equal, if not

fe jH ZT 40 U,e bea‘ 800tCb I SATISFACTION GUARANTEED I |JNnL farther notice the .«.mer. I

amend to care them. Sold by Parker Bros.. Iti^S PAINT SHOP, 266 UNION ST., 1T1. . w . , , . • > North. Parlor Ballet Car St. John to Boston.
MltSOTin0- w- Hoben' N°rthEod’lM — P- o. box 4m. | ............... „„ I Weston’and Acadia,’| ,.35,. m._Mijedfor PorttodiBo,tm_
Waters, West End. _ |--------------------------------------------------------——;----- | (Head of Brussels St), 8t, John. N. B | alternately will leave St. John for Fredericton and | Ac.; Fredericton, St. Stephen, H oui ton and

Violet—Ma. how do people know it'n S R. FOSTER & SON, TELEPHONE CONNECTS. CrffieW JE . .7°°“  ̂ . .. ......................................
• man In thé moon? Mother (aadlv) ------------------------------------ --------------------- — leave Fredericton lor St. John,eta., every Morn- <-«> p. m.-Eipres« for Fredericton and inter
Be™itWw?y”oJt togW-B ™,A0TOR“. . J Tables, Chair,, Rockers; i«g  ̂ back ,6me g for Bmgor
Times. I WIRE, STEEL kl All O Wringers, docks, Picture*; mYjiato0noS?4«êe"d“”iret,lr° *l0" 1°tcr~ fcetonA^MuSTwesf;dmfr,SwnfSunday

and IRON-CUtIM MIK.O [jUrrori ÿànoina Lamps. mik&eTF^irioton. etc., and from Frederic fer su ëte„hen, Honlton.Wnodstoel.rmenn.
• J eprmt TACKS BRADS ynxrrors, nangmg uamps. ton to St. John, etc., issued on Saturdays at one 1 1,le,uOE2^S^ilK6ARÙSmi%A, ' ’"*klr 1 f“r<" Qood retDrn " M<’"da!’ fo"°wi“s'

' ST. JOHN, W. B.

Provinces.
CHEAPEST FARES AND LOWEST 

* RATES.

IS THE PLACE TO GET I
Steamship Company.

Ladles’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned _ Throoeh Tickets for
Intercolonial Railway,

or Dyed and Pressed. For further information address
N. L NEWCOMB,

General Manager, 63 Broadway, New York

0. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Princess St !

SCHOFIELD & CO., L'td,
ST. JOHN DYE WORKSa name engraven on the memory 

of the oldest inhabitant—PEARS.
Agents at St. John, N. B.

time and money 
by the New York RAILROADS.sale at all Stations on the

PEARS* SOAP 1 an article of the nicest and most careful 
manufacture, and the most refreshing and agreeable of balms 
to the skint'

Custom House, 
St. John, N. B.

WILKINS h SANDS,PROPELLERS MADE.

JOHN SMITH,
Practical Engineer and Mill Wright*

St. D ivids St., St. John, N. B.Trees! Logs!! Lumber!!!
How? ByBuyinga PORTABLE MILL.

House and Ornamental ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.

PAINTERS. UNION LINE. “The Short Line’’ to Montreal &c.
Painting done in all its’.Branohes, | Daily Trips to and from Fredericton, S.Æ!

FARE, ONE DOLLAR. Eastern Standard Time.ORDERS SOLICITED.

Hercules Engines *Ztu£SPbStl°à,Si
money. v

Monarch Boilers ’SimSfT’' .°ni"h.«
more good points than any other.

! Robb's Rotary Mills ™mb,?o'f K
and turn it out the fhsteet.

Hodgson Shingle Machines, Lath 
Machines, Planers, etc.

r

genious nasal Injector (or the more successful 
treatment of these oomplaints wit^iut extra

Pullman Sleeping Car St. John to Bangor.

.A- ROBB SOIsTS- 10.4^g. m.—Kxcep^t SatnrdgvJg'ast^Express, "via 
and the wrôt.

id Canadian Pacifie Sleeping Car for Montreal.

.7. HARRIS A CO. I TELEPHONE. I "ISTisSSt
(Formerly H«rie A Alien). To Subscribers ofN. B. Telephone R-EôlcïïtP^rT^*rfhXd SMÊMSWCard^**

Paradise Row, Portland, St. John. Co. L’td., St. John. , I „ CHITBB 4C0 SM”^KîiRy-Ten”inM- vanchboho• lio,kusmm.m,d 12.45,.m.
A COMPLETE Iiet of onr Snbicnbers will be H-ÇgüBB A CO, Special Agente. WOODSTOCK 6.00,11.40a. m., AM, p. m.:

ret.................. ...... 0*T «... |

;«i | NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDnT|p^>af_^.i!!?;.M_j?£'^L'!ÿ”j;.?;.i^lrT ”• SKÆÜÜ*'"■
FREDERICTON 6.20.10.30, a.m.,3.15 p. m.

'I ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN’5A0, 9.05 a. m„ 1.20 
7.05, p. m.

LEAVE GARLETON
Arrangement. 18.00 a. m., 3.00 p. m.-For Faimlle.

• Trains run Daily, t Daily, except Saturday. 
For Tickets, Sleeping Car Berths. Time Tables 

and all information apply at the CITY TICKET 
OFFICE, Chdbb’s Corner, or at the station.

IF. A.. JOITES, Fall Arrangement.
On and after Saturday. Oct. 11th Stmr. “David 
reston” WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN for Fred-

34 Dock Street.a
1828 EstablishedOar Mills „* w.t slabs and sawdust

•* • Hodgson Shingle Machines cut 25 M. per day

The blessed daylight came at last, i 
spied the weak wet gray of it in a comer 
df the skylight that had been left uncov
ered by the tarpaulin which was spread 
over the glass. I looked closely at Grace, 

found her asleep. I could not be 
Sure at first, so motionless had she been 
lying ; hut when I put jny ear close to 
rher mouth the regularity of her respira-

1828
The Masher of the Lane—Where are 

you going mÿ pretty maid? Greenbrier » 
(the farmer’s daughter)—After a bigger 
pail to put that chestnut inv

What le a Bay’s Labor?

>'wirtjGnr:

I»

B’ittMa is the most perfect i 
in medicine for preventing

bleat

ca ■the'exchange so that the bueiest wires w

lator known 1 """ ____ 1 evenly distributed over the whole number oi
ing .11 liver Railway Car Works,
— | upon the distribution of the new list. We would

MANUFACTURERS OF respectfully request subscribers to call by Num-
n t, .a. hers and discontinue calling by names. This

Railway Cars of Every Description, | ^"•^r.^puiSrSfirr ^S’Or.
while the names have to be memorised or search- 
ed for in the list.

\ -AND-
and'hori

W AUTUMNThat she should be able to snatch 
even ten minutes of sleep cheered me. 
Yet my spirits were very heavy ; every 
bone in me ached with a pain as of 
rheumatism ; though I did not feel sick, 
my brain seemed to reel, and the sensa
tion of giddiness was hardly less miser
able and depressing than nausea itself. 

'I stood up, and with great difficulty

Miming New».

’FEARLESS" STEEL TYRES.
diarrhoea, etc. It is a sure cure.

H » THREE TRIPS 
5g§ A WEEK.UNLIKE ANY OTHER.- 

AS MB6H FOR INTERNAL AS FOR EXTERNAL USE.

FRED P. THOMPSON, 
Managing Director.

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

The People's Mistake. —ALSO -
FOB

BOSTON.Stoerger's18team Engin®8 and

Blood Buterais'aTefféctuaTcure^any 8tage°of 0hill8ry
constipation, does not warrantons in neglecting to The Im^proyod Lmrcll Turbine WaterWheel,5hip 
use it at t erg ____ ^ ^ bastings', etc., etc.

Mill Ma-
h

0Nti»ar^TJnH^,e,An£S
Portland and Boston every MONDAY, WEDNES- —=

AY, and FRIDAY, morning at 7.25 Standard. TTflflTITIflAT rtlTT I T Tl I TT TIT I TT“ilillllH SMII
1 -Connections at Eastport with steamer “Rose 

Standish” for Saint Andrews, Calais and St.
• | Stephen.

A^’Freight received daily up to 5 p, m.
C. E. LAECHLER, Agent.

Iwho PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO. S!iSSml'lNmiofi'E USED1AND * BLESSEfÏT. Imperial Federation
vnH present an giportunUy^to^extend ^the fame
unfailing remedy lor cholera, cholera morbus, col
ic, cramps, diarrhoea, dysentery, and all summer 
complaints, to every part of the Empire. Wild 
Strawberry never fails.

Portland Rolling Mill, Formerly Bruckhof Sc Co.,

Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,
Entrance 76 Charlotte Street

to the companion-steps, and, opening 
the cover, got into the hatch and stood 
looking at the picture of my yacht and 

the sea.
There was no one at the helm : the 

tiller was lashed to leeward. The shock _ .
I received on observing no one aft, find- modes now in vogue find their exact 
ing the helm abandoned, as it seemed to counter-parts in the fashion prevalent

among ancient Roman and Grecian

STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

Tapered and Parallel Bars for Ships’ Knees 
Nail Plate, Hammered Railway Car Aries. Shaft
ing, and shapes of all kinds.

181-0 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 189».

AN and alter MONDAY, 9th jmne, 1890,
VJ tue trains of this Railway will run daily 
(Sunday escorted' as follows:—

STYLES IN HAIRDRESSING.
THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES 

GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.I CURE FITS !
fcave them return again. I MIAN A RADIOAL CU RK. I have made the disease of Fite, 
Epilepsy or Falling: Sickness a life-long study. I warrant my remedy to Cure the 
Iront cases. Because others have failed is no reason for not now receiving a core. Send at 
once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible Remedy. Give Express and 
Post Office. It costs you nothing for a trial, and it will cure you. Address H. Q. ROOT, 
M.OL, Branch Office, 186 WEST ADELAIDE STREET, TORONTO.

The Incline to Greater Simplicity and 
Naturalness. First-Class Work at the lowest 

possible prices, Copies Carefully
Equal Blent.. —--------— .

11 have equal rights in life and liberty and J SdWIfl

and Turning. I Made.
SHS'™""21 Jssattsjssss .M,kr-w* I—

Some of the graceful and becoming THE WEYÏOOTH S. S. GO., TRAIN» W lLL LEAVE ST. JOHN

i(LIMITED.)

S. S. WEYMOUTH,
CAPT. CHAS. LEARY.

NOTICE. ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST.me, I shall never forget The tiller was .
the first object I saw as I rose through dames. During the period when physical

culture reached the highest point of per
fection hairdressing was of the simplest, . . .
and preserved the contour of the head aa 
near as possible. Artificial hair was not

w^d Working Co., I CAUSEY & MAXWELL,the hatch, and my instant belief was 
that all my people had been swept over
board. On looking forward, however, I 
spied Caudel and the others of the men 
at work about the mast. I am no sailor, | then in high favor, although the Egyp-

tain women, who were compelled by cus
tom to have their heads shaved, snbstit-

COAL. sEtfSX ‘.Toc

Masons and Builders ISWTar | masons ana ounaers. I è H5KS5S£«. **=„«« * ^ «Mason Work in all its I SWrS 1 ““““ be‘we“ S*' J°hn “d Ual"al-

PrartniiOH wih call at Weatport, Freeport, Meteehan and
Family Recipes. I »izCh7o^SO “ Cipe C°" Vhe° P“‘meer' I Ear,™ torn H.iifax .Monday excepted! . 6.1

**" Slating and dement Work a speoiilty m»
WM. B. McVEY, Dispensing Chemist “T wWfUeM^ 10 h“" ”f lMT,n' ! SS

135 UNION SERE ET. StOnO, Brick and Plaster J Agent. St. ■'^BANKROWAN. l Bapres, from Hakfaa. P.ctoe 4 ilulata,,. '22.30

A VALUABLE REMEDY ■ I Workers. | h.s.hoyt, Mowr.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROHPTLY.

Order Slate at A G. Bowks A Co., 21 Can
terbury Street.

City Road.
t has no equal for cholera, cholera morbus, 
iarrhcea, dysentery, colic, cramps, and all sum

mer complainte or looseness of tne bowels.COALS, IT PRESCRIPTIONS. "®e
---------------- ------------------------- I Special attention is given to the

him8eeUanbyr tondm/"» Tibs Dispensing of Prescriptions and 

nymously to the rarisian managers,
. having it refused by them all.

TO ARRIVE î

250 Tons Honey Brook Lehigh Nut, 
60 Tons Chestnut,

-----AND^

1200 Tons Caledonie.

JOHN F. MORRISON.

and cannot tell you what they were 
doing, beyond saying that they were
securing the mast by affixing tackles for their natural tresses wigs elabor- 
and so forth to it But I had no eyes ately curled and braided. The color 
for them or their work; I could only =«™e Prizedfor tbea?w'6a waaa ^PP6^
gaze at my ruined yacht, which at every I reddish hue, much like that now mdem- ___
heave appeared to be pulling herself to- and- In selecting a coiffure one s own Ifthe ot Cleopatra had been short- 
gether as it were for the final plunge, personality should be taken into account er> 6aid the great Pascal, in his epigram- 
A mass of cordage Uttered the deck; the
«elprUraed ", be detected Buta woman with eyes

naked blasted, as though struck by of chungeable bluish green, a massive the people would have been much hap- 
lightning. The decks were foil of water, I chin set .on a throat like an ivory pillar, pier than they were. Modern skill and
which was flashed above the rail, where afronglyaCTentualedeyebrcra^, an a ®“™rc®tio“ t"a”etem° contented and I ■HR WtAKNESS FROM WHATEVERCAUSd* 
it was instantly swept away by the gale Finie grace oi movements «may sa y h Modern science applied to the zvleANSES end Enriohes the Blood. Restores.

. Av î v in , en red and be a earner thereby. Three all households throughout the world, children. Lose of Appetite or Diseases, ansmgater over the planks like a huddle of1™ nia, ana oe a gainer mereoy. ree By their use, and without unnecessary from Impure Blood. Sold by all Druggists. Prie. I
eels. A large space of the bnlwarks on | Puffs irregularly arranged from the ends ^ Qf Ume and with little trouble; ÏÏÏVÉ’^clîiïLî.ïet: JohPâTe. 
the port side, abreast of the mast, was of the hair U*84 *• twisted on top of the TOOtUers, wives and daughters are en- ^-Without Blue Stems on the Top «
smashed level with the deck. The gray head are becoming, easily arranged ah led to renew old. and faded garments | No. Oenaine.
skv seempil to hover within musket-shot without the assistance of a maid or hair- and thereby save a great amount of

CanadianEq.ressCo. wm=m a™ .~|
sb;:.T„r,r*.tï rs; ssatic?a.“sr; sMr&ïa ssasai Lip nm** ^ Lgaasmxaa LsaasfflSigsBS
came mmng ic foTm ,loTo'ut of the huffy effects are best adapted to blonde %Autumn. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ;ing Agente and Custom Housei

windward wall of blankness, looked en- Wfrshton SSyïï^ÆfefÆ ™ BALMORAL HOTEL,
Caudel on seeing me came scrambUng ^ SsIFS «fsSEFi '“Ser. I No. 10 King St., St. John, N. B.„

to the companion. The salt of the flying I w,^ed h“r' ----------------------------------------- ----------- Bo="f Œ»! the Uuit«l State. Mû ‘o°r

wet had dried in the hollows of his eyes, £ ^ough |r‘ th wavea T fl TP T V | „Ba?.?dro%e"h SdTeÏÏ’uleS’tipîetiônthên ti'5 .70=^
and lay in a sort of white powder there, must be uniform and this effect can I I. I la I I ' John, Quebec Central, danada Atlantic, Montreal do BO by an inspecting dfficer.insomuch that he was scarcely recognize only be procured by an experienced DU 1 U 1 i • „e%g’%eS|rs; SSffiSm’Shi™»!...
able. It was impossible to hear turn maid or hairdresser. ---------- SSfc^SuSÜÎ

Th Mm Electric Lit C».
curl in the set of his mouth that neutral- you shouldn't offer youreTat until you ^ vTTVTtcrzTaitTm dtafBSJîSSfiïïiî?" ^ ™ SiÜiï? .he StuTM ^^E^STBAM^^tL'Id8,?,ized the efforts of his eye. He entered ’the^un^Good ARC OT INCANDESCENT, ^«^3^fiSEtti'ffi.he”'fflï1

l&œ-....248to252PrinooWm.Streets

‘But how is it with the hull, Caudel ?’ I eouroTof^aeiisoe to the public welfare and in^Se market?snd'weguarantee satiafaîtiou. WMdS?withdee5iS!>tl7 Btl*°ded t0 a“d f° fully fo? twoyeïrg fand hi ord£r to^seoure their The I/IAITOA baa elegant acoMomodation for SAINT JOHN, N. B.
(S=SS|S?S^a «■‘•'•«“K. SitSÙS............................................

Does she continue to take in water ?' be- Room 2, Punier Buildiue. ________________ _______________ St.'Jehu.jZ^---------------------L rX.S,.“-Sïï to^SÎf PS% A otî^LJîLM^Xti»
‘I must not deceive you, sir,’ he ltove 006 more b<>ttle W|U completely cure me. ■■ __ _ _ w „ f—, nrr-. I inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob- ____ . ... GEO.F. BAIRD,Manager. Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five

answered; 'she do. But a short spell Edwin_And noM^n^as think- NOTICE. DR. FOWLERS ?£tr. hare leper eve. «.ia ih.tr renSeanou | n. IS5Ü------- -------------------------------------
at the pump serves to chuck it all out ing of aBking j im SmaUey to be my best T ^ I-------------- 1 -EXT: OF •
ag'in, and so there’s no call for your lion- m,n Angelina-O, I wouldn’t have id fitîiitrS! Addrwee. BeMtuUou., ete. «re- a ./I I I-» . -------------■—
or to be oneasy.’ ^ him. We ought to have a man with S®3SS!fta®5 SStKSttSffit Lrr»«Imrnnv A P qnU/CÇ 1 ffl

He returned to the others, whilst I, more presence, you know. Edwin- lus promptly atteulled to. , „ I I RAW RF RRY A. U. DUWCO 4 UU.,
heart-sickened by fhe intelligence that 1Iore presents. O, I don’t know, I • bio or'perepecMre llyllz UlelUll
the Spitfire had sprung a leak,—for that, I th;n^ jlm wjn shell out something prêt- draw1u7sP*fra7i"fa=terieB,!>Si<ildhizar, ete?fwMid CURES 21 Canterbury St., St. John, N.B.,
I felt, must be the plain English of tv do well to consult me. F. H. M. A |LV 13Caudel’s assurance,-continued stand- ‘y -------------—------------- —_ nTT1TT,nTfl HLH-CLKyA I MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALEB8 IN

id.3S£X££S®i THEWINDINtr-UPACT ls,o,e8’
patches and fragments of dirty-yellow that popular magazine offer another rtiirf $200.00 ____________ | | Irv/\.IV11^0
scud, flew fast, loose, and low under the Srgert^ist^Engiish1 wo&TconsU'ucteS from let- 
near grey wet stoop of the sky; they JffiÆïî^ddî^jSXSmSSSfîf^S

Tea Sets, China Dinner Sets, Gold Watches.French 
Music Boxes, Portiere Curtains, Silk Dresses,Mantel Clocks, and many other useful and valu
able articles will also be awarded m order of merit. A special prise of a Seal Skin Jacket to Se lady? and a handsome Shetland Pony to the 
girl or boy (delivered free in Canada or United 
States), sending the largest lists. Everyone sending a list of not less than twenty words will receive 
a present. Send four 3c. stamps for Complete rules, illustrated catalogue of prizes, and sample
PUAddresa the Canadian Queen. Toronto, Canada. St| J°totti^Sept.,

To Cure DYSPEPSIA. And INDIGESTION I or Money Refunded.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

Capital $10,000,000.
♦ 70 Prince Win. street.

HER NOSE WAS TOO LONG!
D- R. JA0K. Agent

The 6.30 train from Halifax will arrive at St* 
John at 8.30 Sunday, along with the express from 
Montreal and Quebec; but neither of these trains 
run on Monday. A train will leave Sussex on 
Monday at 6.47, arriving at St. John at 8.30.

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to and 
from Montreal are lighted by electricity and heat
ed by steam from the locomotive.

COAL FROM SIDNEY, 0. B.
To arrive in a few days Ex Ship Nettie” 

Murphy, One Thoosand Seven Hundred 
aud Ninety-Eight Tons Fresh Mined, Re
serve Mine Sydney Coal.

PRICE ONLY 85.00 Per Chaldron.
R. P. McGIVERN,

No. 9 North Wharf.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTINGER,

Chief Superindendent. 
6th June, 1890.

Rost. Maxwell, 
385 Union st.

W. Causey. 
Mecklenburg at.

Railway Omcx, 
Moncton, N. 13.,

PEOPLES LINE
For Washdemoak Lake.

PAINS — External and In

RELIEVES
ness of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.

SOFT COAL LANDINGCURES ■ NUOKi: LINK RAILWAY,

St. John, St.George & St. Stephen

10 a. m.; returning is duo at St. John at 2 p. m. on at7.45 a. in., arriving in St. John at 12.10 p. m. 
alternate days. I Freights received and delivered at Aloulson’s,

Water St. Eastern Standard Time.
FRANK J. M

[<y
wEx "Cariotta” at Water St.,

of Each,400 TONS
Cowrie Coal.

HE A LS 0n“’
BEST STABLE REMEDY IN THE WORLD!

rrrri>T?Q Rheumatism, Neuralgia.Hoarse 
\J U IiIjü cess, Sore Throat, Croup, Diph
theria, and all kindred afflictions.
LARGE BOTTLES!

POWERFUL REMEDY!
MOST ECONOMICAI

InTOTIŒE.
McPEAKE,
Superintendent.Oct. 4th, 1890.Fresh mined and double screened. As this is a 

small cargo it will be entirely free from slack 
and shale. Gowrie Coal is the cleanest Cape 
Breton coal, and makes a lasting fire. Price low. HOTELS.
W. Xj. BUSBY,

81, 83 and 86 Water St.AS IT COSTS BUT

$85 CENTS. For CRAMPS, COLIC, and 
all Bowel Troubles, use

PERRY DAVIS’

Now operf to the public, centrally located on 
Market Square, only 4 minutes walk from L C. It 
Depot^Boston, New York and Nova Scotia Steam
boat Landings. Street cars pass this building 
every 5 minutes from all lines. Pleasant Rooms, 
splendid view of harbor; &o. No big prices—but 
good fare at moderate prices. No pains t pa red 

I to make all comfortable that call. Remember the 
“GOLD SIGN,” No. 10 King Street. Permanent 
and transient boarders accommodated at low rates.

•# ADruggists and Dealers pronounce it the best 
healing medicine they have.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, 
of which there are several in the market.

The genuine only prepared by and bearing the 
NAME OF

C. C. RICHARD» A CO.,
YARMOUTH, N. 8.

i

MUE! A. L. SPENCER, Manager.

a New Victoria Hotel,Used both internally and externally. 
It acts quiokly, affording almost instant 
relief from the severest pain.
BE SURE to GET THE GENUINE 

25o per bottle.

MEDICINE and FOOD COMBINED I

^EMULSION
i qf Cod Liver oil <* Hypo m Limeamo Soda.

Increases Weight, Strengthens Lungs 
and Nerves.

Price 50c. and $1.00 per Bottle.i E. MIALL, 
CommissiWILL CURE OR RELIEVE 

DIZZINESS, 
DROPSY,
FLUTTERING __ 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

ACCOMMODATION LINE ! Errors of Young and Old.BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA.
INDIGESTION,

Ministers and Public Speakers use
SPENCER’S

Chloramine Pastilles
Saint John and Cole?» Island, 

Washademoakj
Calling at all Intermediate Stops.

Organic Weakness, Failing Memory 
Energy, Physical Decay, Cured by

JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE,
And .very species of dissue .rising 
from disordered LJVZR. KIDNEYS. 

STOMACH, BOWELS OR BLOOD.
T. MILBURN & CO.. Siraa

IIAZELTOX’N
For Clearing and Strengthening the^vdce> 

Pricc 35c per bottle.
Sample free on application to Druggists-

VITA 1.1 KICK.

NESDAY and FRIDAY Mornings at Ten o’clock.
Also Nervous Debility, Dimness of Sight, Loss 
of Ambition, Unfitness to Marry. Stunted De-
Dram in Urine, Seminal ’Losses, Sleepless
ness, Aversion to Society, Unfit for Study, Ex
cessive Indulgence, etc., etc. Every
battle guaranteed. 29,000 Hold Yearly. 
Address, inclosing stamp for treatise.

J. E. PAZELTON,
Graduated Pham, icist, 308 Yonge St..

Toronto, Ont.,

OF THE SKIN,
Returning, wUHeaveCole’s Island on Tuesdays 

WM. H. HUMPHREY,
TO MOTHERS Ranges, 

Furnaces, 
Stove Pipe,

PALM0-TAR SOAP ■
?In the matter of the Maritime 

Bank of the Dominion of 
Canada IARRHCEA

YSENTERY
CAFE ROYAL,THOS. DEAN, Is Indispensable for the Bath, Toilet or 

Nursery, for cleaning thé Scalp or Skin.
THE BEST BABY’S SOAP KH0WM.

Price SBo.

made the only break in that firmament 
of storm. The smother of the 
weather was thickened yet by the 
clouds of spray, which rose like bursts 
of steam from the sides and heads of 
the seas, making one think of the fierce 
gusts and guns of the gale as of wolves 
tearing mouthfuls with sharp teeth from

DomviUe Building, ■■hsbhbhbimhibbhbI

Tinware. Corner King and Prince Wm, Streets St, John School of Painting & Music,
House Furnishing Hardware | ------ | so prince wuuam street.

Hot Water and
Steam Heatiug Apparatus.

Plumbing aud Gas Fitting.
Special Attention to Repairs.

A. G. BOWES.

13 and 14 City Market.

Cumberland N. S. Beef, 
Mutton, Veal, Fresh Fork, 

Ham, Turkeys, Bacon. 
Chickens, Lard,

and GreenlStuff.
Manufacturers of DEAN’S SAUSAGES. 

Established 1857.) Season from Sept, to Man

Per Cent. on All claims 
ed^Bank and

A DIVIDEND of Six L 
d proved against the above nam- 
•.otcontested, will be paid at the 
Vauidators of said bank on and an 
CY the tenth day of November, next.

of the
MON-

MTl«E7l»ÏÈ«MlML0o.I|S."^mmf£ui71|î*iô

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

meals served at all hours.
DINNER A SPECIALTY, 

Pool Room in Connection,
Ml&H • I SnfErlFcEfSiirBli

by the most Improved Method.

Liquidators.

1890.
A. R. WILBER, 

PrnoipaL
E. W. WILBER.

Assistant.
■ufferers. WILLIAM CLARK.

FRICK fl.OO.
H. CODVEBK. D. C. is Guaranteed

OeBers! Weakness, Loss of Appétits, Heart 
Flatter, Hysterical Aflectioni of Woaei 
lal Children and Diseases arising from It
fflbv^SÎD^âmKto 41L00 a Bottle
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LUNDBORG’SSHOW PERFUMES.
Just received the fallowing odors :

EHENIA,
nABECHALNIEI. KOBE, 
WHITE KOBE,
SWISS EIEAC, 
KOIDELETIA,
JOCKEY CLUB,
OOYA EIEY,
ARCADIAN PINK, 
TLANO, YEAN®, 
AEPINE YIOEET.

CASES.
Elegant Exhibit

ion Show Cases.

T. B. BARKER & SONS.For Sale by

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING
)

Port «f SI. John.
ARRIVED.154 Prince William St

Oct 15.
Stmr Weymouth, 105, Payson, Westport, and 

Weymouth, mdse and pass, Frank Rowan. 
hSchr Vera, 98, McLean. New York, 700 bbls oil 
to Imperial Oil Co, 120 bbls oil toJ D Shatford,
V 8«hr“ V0™d«rt,New Bedford, 170 tool 
sand to J Harris A Co, vessel to J F Watson.

Schr Lucerne, 124, Dyke man, New York, 
tons coal to W L Busby, vessel to P McIntyre. 

Schr Sultan, 60, Keast, Rockport, bal J W

HIS fiOLDEI JUBILEE.

Am Occasion of Brest Honor to Bishop 
LoneMln of Hew York.

New York, Oct la-tAH tbe arrange
ments for the celebration of Bishop
Longhlin’s golden jdbilee in Brooklyn Schr Nellie Watters, 96, Granville, Rockland, 
have been completed. It trill be begun W.Welih, Portimooth, U
vrith a reception toto bishop at to ««CBarker „ew yort] b„, Tho„
Clermont avenue rink on Friday night, Connor A Son.
and the presentation, of i an address and Jg"For8yth’ Providence' bal R c 
a parse. Cardinal GititibnS, Archbishop Schr Carrie Maud^43^Win^, Parrsboro, 
Conigan and ArchbfSfatp Ryan will have " AmrJ?61, Wxaoder, Alma, deals, 
part in the exercise*., "

On Saturday morning Iherevwill be an “ &8*®^‘hy-
ecclesiastical celebration in old St “ Temple Bar, 44, Longmire, Bridgetown,

238

James Church on Jay street, nd an 
ecclesiastical banquet in the assembly 
rooms of the Academy of Music in the
evening. 1 , Schr Emma T Storey,40, Fraser, Lubec, Me,

The big parade In honor of the bishop box 8hooka-Miller * Woodman. Qot
will take place on Saturday night. Be- 8 8 Winthrop, 1019, Homer, New York via 
tween 26,000 and 30,000 persons, repre- gffîstoto of M^e^lNS. Htiyard, Boston via 
senting all the churches and Catholic LpSon%estPort &
»odeti« of to diocese. tnd visiting Uth.Jfo.ton
bodies from other cities, will participate, deals, etc, 8 T King A Son.
The parade of the Sunday school w^nmeter^11,^Andre 
children will take place on Sunday after- Schr Cecelia, 79, Kington, Jogpna.
noon. The celebration will be brought •• wSS', pïïSbSô

“ Seattle, 74, Wood, Harvey.
" Seafoam, 68, Gordon, Alma.
“ Star, 66, Dryden, Parrs boro.
“ Amy J, 61, Alexander. Alma.

. . , . . . . . " E B Colwell, 19, Paul, Beaver Harbor.What greater thing OS there for two “ Merton, 61, Best, Parrsboro.
human souls than to feel; that they are " BiEu**
joined for life-to strengthen each other «“•’ *• G*Ibn‘,th' “““
In all labor, to rest on each other in all 
sorrow, to minister to. each other in all ARRIVED,
pain, to be one with erich other in silent North Sydney. 11th inst, barque G S Penery, 
unspeakable memories at the moment S*"*. fromDubUn and will proceed to Glace
of the last parting. .____________________ Newcastle, 13th inst, barquentine Ramona,

......... Workman from Port HuL

CLEARED.
Oct 14.

Ross, Port Richmond. Va, bal

ws, Rockland, Me, cord

to a close on Monday night with the 
banquet in the assembly rooms.

Canadian Forte.

CLEARED.
inst, brig’nt Florida, Morrell,Hay Bros. & Co., Yarmouth, 10th 

for Demerara.
British Forts.

ARRIVED.
Greenock. 11th inst, bark Prince _

gaard from Quebec.
_ London, 13th inst, bark Alice, Gunderson from 

3th inst, bark MAE Cox, Thar-

61 and 63 King Street. Eugene, Thig-

WARM IDEROLOTHM. hês ax,r- M*h°° from
Grimsby, 13th inst, bark Low Wood, Thurber 

nom Newcastle.Men and Boys Department
We have just opened four cases of

Real Neoteh 
Lambs Weal

SAILED.
LtvesMol.llUi inst, smpAm for Cardiff. "• 

^Owdiff^llth inst, ship Charles, Nickerson for

Gravesend, 12th inst, bark Charles B Lefurgey, 
Reed for Philadelphia.

»ol, 11th inst, stmr- Nether Holme fornüsr“Shirts ■
same as last, which we gold in large
SeS^»a; tofa«^i^uX to AhL.”*'1' tora,f” St
any $4.00 suit ever shown. New York, 12th inn. b„rot Albatros, from Pro-

vidence; 18th. schr John E Shatford from Halifax.
Natural Wool atVj« tegJKljS^&iiZK;

Flue Casemere Finish UttfireVEHeA
Shirts ®pd DfAWerSy f°Pnmdenc«;14th inst, schr Laura Brown from

imt'“Mroiii,LOT-
ed, and will not shrink or thicken in New York^lfith inst, sehr A P Emerson, Day, 
the waehing. CLEARED

ARRIVED.

FaUw3rt‘ & Wamer-a Winter end

MERINO SHIRTS
Liverpool and Halifax; E Raymond, Doucette for 
Port Gilbert.AMD DRAWERS,

in White and Light Fawn Shades. SAILED.
Boys Scotch, English & Canadian K '°'5th lMt- •*» stmthbimm for Doited
Undershirts and Drawers,

inst, schr Chautanquan for

Fancy Flannel Shirtings. nom*® to n»rinere.
We have this season made a special i.KXÆ &&S âVît °' Lit“e H°‘

Red spar buoy No 2, on the north side of the 
1 between Great Hoe Island and Peaks 

Island, has been changed to No 12.
v ...________ - Black spar buoy No 1, off the west side of PeaksFancy Flannels, Island, has been changed to No 15.

toy make the beat Add most comfort. 
able outside shirting for winter wear, 10.
beinginuchlees labor' in winter wash- Jjbg*ttilLti»e5,Vofs.UtUe 
mgt than whltfl cotton shirting aud Red spar buoy, No 2. off Sand Point. Great 
warmer. Gentlemen who used the Real Chebeague Island has been changed to No 6. 
Crimean Shirt years ago will welcome ^hT^OA^o'S-d 
this seasonable and now fashionable Black spar buoy No 1, off Stave Island Ledge, 
shirting. All kinds of Flannel shirts has been changed to No 5. 
made to order.

StJohn.
New York, 14th 

St John.
in all weights and sixes.

importation of the
Real Crimean

Spoken.
lat 32,03 Ion 68,40, NewBark La ton». Oct 9th, 

York for Blaye.LONDON MADE
NEW YORK. SS Winthrop. 

berries, 117 cases lobsters, 10 bbls
Crimean Fancy blue- 

2 bbls
es. 4 pkgs h h goods! 
re, 2 horses, 1 pony

State of Maine, 46 cases e^gs^

^ mackerel,Flannel Shirts 5SSHïflffwSjS,fcw« «
have just been opened by us. They are ïïrmature
stripes in Grey, Fawn, etc., with and byBOtiTON.arstmr 
without collars. 78 pkgs removals, 25 bbls dulse, 81 pkgs junk, 2

bdl ÜSëTs bbl* ^tatoeÜs'bbls apples" box 
game, 56 bills. 1 box mackerel, 116 bbls pickled 
fiah.1 bbl pickerel, 2 boxes fresh salmon by C E

Schr Harvard H Havey, 45,261 ft spruce deals, 
40.497 ft spruce timber, 8,581 ft plank by ST King

Grits; 5 Pound Sacks.
Macaulay Bros. & Co.

From Liverpool, ex SS Caspian. 20 pks dry 
goods to Manchester. Robertson A Allison.

Cobra Chop Tea is 
an excellent grade of 
choice Black Tea.

XOBTH MARKET WHARF.
Schr Rex, Sweet for Quaco.

“ Seattle, Wood for Harvey.
“ Laconic. Wilson for Campobello.
“ Crown Prince, Bstabrooks for Saekville.

SOUTH MARKET WHARF.
Schr H K Richards, Amberman for Annapolis. 

“ Zelena, Ogilvie for Canning.
“ Weenona, Morrill for Freeport.
" Forest F lower .Ray for Margare trille. 

Schr Nanev Anna, Goodwin for Bridgetown. 
“ Temple Bgr. Longmire, Bridgetown.

EAGLE CHO 
TIGER CHOP Y I I]
COBRA CHOPj I r

These Teas ate Genuine.

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST. 
JOHN.

Damara, 1145, Dixon, from London aid Oct 11.
* Frank Carvtil, 1489, Tielman/from Liverpool sailed 

Nettielllurphy. 1375,^Cosman,from Sycnen passed

First Crop Direct China Teas Maiden City ,^799, Humphrey, from Liverpool, eld

~ Dublin, arrived at

Sydney passed

Buteshire, 967, Wyman from 
Glace Bay. Sept 18.

Stormv Petrel, 748. Douglass, from

Kong O-oar H. 791. The

PRICK LOW.

Kong Oscar II. 791. 
sailed Sept 6.

BrigkU, 451. Gunderson, from Liverpool, sailed 
Sept 6th. 
a Hamilton, an 
sailed Sept 17th.

Oliver Emery, 638, Swatridge.
Sydney, eld Sept 12th.

Arklow, 747, Palmer, lrom Cor 
Sept 14th.

Crown Jewel, 716, ..
Sydney. sldSept 13th.

Folkrang, 552. Miehaelsen.
MCHYYni.-MCWr.HHLiU—in uii. cw. « u» K>1. R.id from Liverpool. ,ld Oct 2nd.

residence of Mr. D. McLean, 19 Castle street, Privateer, 875, at Sydney in port Oct 4. 
on the 14th inst., by the Rev. T. F. Fothering- 
ham, M. A., Mr. George H. MoEwen. L C. R. 
freight agent, Monetoo, to Mias Jennie Mc
Connell, of the same place.

DANIEL-ENNI&—At C-t.Mrr ohuroh. Ool.
15th, By Rev. H. Daniel, father of the groom, Darpa- 343, Gilmore from Bally cot ton, arrd at

from Liverpool,

W. FRANK HAWAÏ,
lion. 966, Olsen, from Liverpool, 

from Belfast via 

lrom Cork, via Sydney, aid 

Warwick, from Londonderry via 

, from Liverpool aid

17 and 18 South Wharf.

MARRIAGES.
McBWKN-McOONNBLL-In this city, at the

Culdoon, 396, Bi 
Oct 10th.

ib, at Sydney, in port

BBIGANTINZS.

15th, ny Rev. H. Daniel, father of the groom, Darpa- 343, from Bj 
Oct 4th.

late Mr. John Bn»is.
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HAROLD GILBERT’SAMUSEMENTS.SPIRIT OF THEAUCriON SALES. TO LET. THOMPSON’S SLIP.

IS wss Inspected Yesterday by the 
Board of Works and will Probably 
be Dredged Oat.

Several times on former occasions the 
Gazette has called tne attention of the 
council to the disgraceful condition of 
Thompson’s slip at the foot of Simond’s 
street, North end. Not long ago it was 
suggested that as the city was in posses
sion of a dredge this public slip could be 
dredged out and be so improved, at a 
very small cost, that the city would 
derive a considerable income from it.

Yesterday afternoon the members of 
the Board of Public Works, with Direc
tor Smith, visited the slip and saw for 
themselves what is needed. All could

Athletic.
Batata Wale of First C lass Block of 

China, Glass * Earthenware. SECOND WEEKAdvertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each lime or fifty cents a week Pay- 
able in advance.

RUNNING TRACK. ONE REASON FOR ALLOWINGThe members of the Y. M. C. A., w 
take an interest in the gymnasium, f 
working to get a running track put 
there. The board of management of t 
association agreed a short time ago tl 
they would put in the desired ruiini 
track cn condition that the presc 
members secured fifty new members 
the association. The gym. boys are c 
ing well, having already secured oi 
twenty of the required fifty, and it loc 
as if the running track must come.

BY AUCTION. -------AND ENTIRE-
certain lines in the furnishing goods to be sold at less than cost. It calls the at
tention of buyers who are in need of the goods advertised, and effects a speedy 
clearance to the advantage of Merchant and Customer.

mo LET.—A TENEMENT OF FIVE ROOMS J in Ell of brick house 20 Queen St, Mrs. Mc- 
CORMICK, 20 Queen St.jgSfggSSSi

%1° is sold. The Urge and extensive stock of 
China, Glassware, Crockery, Ac..ointaincd there
in. Also. Hanging and Table Lamps in large 
variety. This is all new and solec ed stock of 
latest impoi tation and comprises a Fine ^election 
of Handsome Dinner. Desert, Breakfast. Tea and 
Toilet Sets, also Fancy China and Glassv are in 
great variety, to suit all tastes. Good bargains 
may be expected as the whole assortment is to be 
disposed of and will be sold in lots to sun 
Hotel keepert, housekeepers and th 
•rally will find it to their advantage

CHANGE OF PROGRAM!
mo LET.-THAT SELF-CONTAINED 
1 er Flat with separate entrance situated cor

ner King and Pitt streets. Rent low. Occupation 
given the 1st of November. Apply any afternoon 
on the premises to MRS. JAMES MILLIGAN.

LOW-
------- BY THE

Hemnanla of Brussel» at this season ought not to re
main on the shelves at SOc., OOc. and 91.00 per yard; 

Remnants of Tapestry SOc. to OOc. per yard for best; 

Remnants of Wool Carpels, Oilcloths, etc., etc.

MACKAY TEA
mO LET.—BRICK HOUSE, 95 HAZEN ST. 
I Location is the most desirable in the city.
ÜStftSr JAMES a'mULLIN,1*??

Haten street. VARIETY CO.e public ^en
te attend the

LOCKHART.
Auctioneer.

■ale.
W. A. JO LET.-THE t BRICKi DWELLING ON 

Rev. ^E. Evans, containing lûîlooms^rith modem 

MSb?emetman?eDtForW iarUoularo ÏRSy^tî 8ee that from ito central location,Thomp- 
THORNE BROa,93 King street. son’s slip is just where a public

9 feet above the floor, of 26 lape 
mile.

--------AT--------Get. 16.1890. HAROLD GILBERT,Palace Rink.NOTICE OF SALE. THE HANDICAPS.

Carpet and Furniture Warerooms.market slip for the North end of 
the city is most needed. It was 
also quite evident that a com- 
paratvely small outlay of money in 
dredging and improving the chances for 
teams to haul out of it would place this 
slip in such a condition that wood boats 
and schooners could discharge their 
cargoes there in the same manner as is 
done in Market slip and as was former
ly done in Thompson’s before it be
came filled up with mud. If it is decided 
to dredge the slip out and put it in 
proper working order, the large sewer 
which empties into the head of it will 
need to be lowered a few feet and to be 
extended probably to low water mark 
so that the run of water from it will not 
gully out the bottom of the slip as has 
been the case in the past The considera
tion of the question of improving the 
slip and putting it in a position to earn 
something for the city will be taken up 
at the next meeting of the Board of 
Works. The old Rankin wharf on the 
east side of the slip could be made 
available for use in connection with 
the slip at a very moderate cost With 
these improvements completed Market 
slip coaid be relieved of some of its sur
plus of vessels in busy times, and the 
North end people would have a chance 
to do their business in their own section 
of the city instead of having to clamber 
over the decks of 4 or 6 vessels lying 
abreast in the over crowded Market slip 

MARUA9E tN CENTENARY.

The OrgftBlst of Centenary Chnreh and 
a Prominent Medical Man Wedded 
This Moraine.

The marriage of Dr. J. W. Daniel, one 
of St. John’s best known medical men 
to Miss Jessie P. Ennis, organist of Cen
tenary church, was solemnized in Cen
tenary church at 7.30 o’clock this morn
ing. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. H. Daniels, father of the groom, as
sisted by Rev. Dr. Sprague pastor of 
Centenary. The bride was attend
ed by Miss Fannie Palmer and 
Recorder I. Allen Jack officiated as 
best man. The choir rendered some ex
cellent music which had been specially 
prepared in honor of the occasion. Af
ter the interesting ceremonies were over 
Dr. Daniel and his bride were driven in 
a coach to the international steamer by 
which they left on a ten days tour, to 
take in Boston, New York etc.

-o-to be held to-morrow evening have fin
ished their work. Following is a list of 
the handicaps in the different events. 

440 YARDS DASH.

W. Vincent scratch;
T. O. Reilly, 6 yds;
M. G. B. Henderson, 8 yds.
J. George, 9 yds;
H. Ring 10 yds,
C. M. Lawton, 12 yds;
W. McCaffery, 16 yds;
E. W. Jones, 16 yds.
Allan Williams, 15 yds;

220 YARDS DASH.
Frank White, scratch.

fSŒSiMBlîSc
EST FAIRWEATH ER .Architect. 84 Germain Stfcisaifiïta,sssBfflAsrâr/»c

inoe of New Brunswick, Karmer, and all 
others whom it may oonoern 

Notice is hereby given, that by virtue o£a power 
ofsale contained in a certain indenture or mo re

hearing date the Eleventh day of October, in 
the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred 
and eighty-four, made between the said William 
F tzgerald of the one part, and Mary A. Stead of 
theUity of Salat John, in the Cityand County of 
Saint-John, and Province aforesaid, widow, « the 
other part, and duly recorded in the office of the 
Registrar ot Deeds m and for the said County ot 
Kluge, in Book l7.No. 4. of Records, pages 391. 
392, & • -d 894, there will for the purpose of sat
isfying the moneys secured by the mdentui 
mortgage, default having been made in the pay
ment thereof, be sold at Public Auction, on SAT
URDAY, the Twenty-ninth day of November next, 
at twelve o'clock, noon, at Chubb's corner, (so 
called), on Prince William Street, in the said 
City of Saint John, the lands and premises ment
ioned and described in the said indenture of 
mortgage, aa toilowe

ish of Admission 10 Cle. See the

Coal Vases, Fire Setts, &c.
•BOARDING. LANSDOWNE NOW OPENING NEW AND ELEGANT DESIGNS IN

Brass, Wood and Fancy Iron Coal Vases,
Brass Fire Sets, and Brass Fire Sets on Stands; 
Housekeepers Hardware in variety.

NEW GOODS OPENING DAILY.

b°i igïïfïfâiïïM» mE.œ
can have good board and comfortable rooms at 66 
Elliott Row.

GARDENS.
r*

Our Last Week and your Last 
Chance to get a Gold Watch.

gO^DERS^WAOTKD.^GOOD^BOARD^CA-N 
Enquire of A.°L. 6PB&CER. & “

MONEY TO LOAN. CITIZENS BAND, WEDNESDAY 
COBNET “ FRIDAY, 
ARTILLERY “ SATURDAY.

R. A. Watson, 3 yds.
E. R. Taylor, 3 yds.
J. Davis, 4 yds.

B. Henderson, 4 yds.

CLARKE, KERR Ac THORNE.
60 and 62 Prince William St. _____s tests1 ‘J t&ss

gi county and bounded as follows to wi 
nning at the North Bast angle of jut number 
ty-two in block M. thence running by the 

jnet south eighty-nine degrees and thirty 
minutes Best, forty chains to tne West side of a 
reserved road, thence South until it strike» 
Thomas FitsgeraldV line or the dividing line be 
tween the said Thomas Fittgerald end the said 
William Fittgerald, thence along said dividing 
line in a Northerly direction until it strikes and 
owned by Jonn Mason, thmeeat right angles m a 
Northerly direction to the place ofbegioning con
taining sixti -six acres m«re or lew, being the

aid, bearing date tbe^ twenty-third day of July 
A. D., 1878, and recorded in tne office of the Reg
ister of Deeds in and lor the County ot Kings m 
Book K. No. 3 page 425.

Also, all that other certain niece or paroel of 
land in the said paris of Studholm bouude as 
follow* On the North by lands owned and occu
pied by William Fittgerald, on the south by land* 
now in the occupation of James Wright and 
Samuel Peny. on the East by a reserved road, 
awl on the west by a road leading from Cornelius 
Paries’s to Charles containing fifty acres,
the same being fifty acres of Lit No 81 in block 
M i said Studholm and being the lands and 
premises described in a deed Between Thomas 
Fitsgerald and barah A. his wile and the said
third dy nfSoïyÜvî).. 1834?a»f recorded in the 
office of the Registrar of Deeds in and for the 
eoontyof Kings in book I. No. 4, of Itoonrda, 
pages 305 and 3Ô6 together with all and singular 
the buildii ge, fences and improvements thereon, 
and the rights and apport en woes to the said lands 
aud premises belonging or appertaining.

Dated this Eleventh drjr of August, A. D.,1890. 
ARTHUR I. TRUEMAN, MARY A.8T> AD.

Solicitor for Mortgagee. Mortgagee.
LOCKHART, 

Auctioneer.

M.G.
J. George, 6 yds.
C. M. Lawton, 6 yds.
W. J. McCaffery, 8 yi 
Allan Williams, 8 yds.
H. Bain, 8 yds.
T. Tufts, 10 yds.
H. B. Robinson, 10 yds.
W. A. Ralston, 10 yds.

880 yards.
W. Vincent, scratch.
T. (PRielly, 8 yds.
M. G. J3. Henderson, 10 yds. 
F. W. Roderick, 15 yds.
W. McCaffery, 20 yds.
H. Ring, 15 yds.
A. Williams, 20-yds.
E. D. Ring, 25 yds.
T. Tufts, 25 yds.

uC
Begfn
eights

U;-
,B.T.m °raMt*sN Admission 10c. for both.ards.

GIVE -

H.W. BAXTER&CO.
$1.50

Mechanics’ Institute.
' -------------- ■

A- <MISCELLANEOUS. * ' t

A LECTUREpi AN OS ORGA^TUNBDj REPAIRED

7 end 10 Chipman’s Hill, 2 door* from Union.

will be given under the aueoices of the 
Church Club tor Men, by the

Mission

REV. HENRY W. LITTLE,
(Rector op Sussex).

Subject—“The History of African 
ploration and Disco 
Earliest

How dut you Ilk* tk. «ample of 
s IL VERSTARs TO VE POLISH, 
.ou receiv.d Exhibition tim. f Be 
sure yon get ike same from your 
g-orer. Tell him H. IF. NORTH- 
BVPJt Co., South Wharf sells it 
wh-desale.

El-
very, from the 
i Present Day.*»

ON THURSDAY Evening, Oct. 16,
At 8 o’clock.

Tickets. 25c.. can be obtained at C. P. Clarke’s, 
J. A A. McMillan, and C. Flood A Sons.

Times to the

FOR A Sib. BOX OF
1 MILK.

A. Baxter, scratch.
T. O’Reilly, 1? yds.
C. Gillespie, 30 yds.
H. Ring, 35 yds.

120 HURDLES.
W. Vincent, owes 6 yds.
C. F. Milligan, owes 4 yds.
J. Davis, owes 3 yds.
J. George, owes 2yds.
W. J. McCaffrey, scratch.
Allan Williams, scratch.

RUNNING HIGH JUMP.

L. C. Tabor, scratch.
C. J. Milligan, 1 inch.
R. A. Watson, i inch.
J. H. Payne, 3 inches.
W. A. Walker, 4 inches.
R. J. Armstrong, 4 inches.
The 50 yards dash, 120 yards lacrosse 

race, walking race, chariot race and ap
ple race are to be started from scratch.

f
t Choice Black Tea.EXCURSIONS.

GRAND EXCURSIONS
NEW” YORK.

Last week we wrote about an 
aggregation of attractive bar
gains that was to come this week. 
IFe present the list. Cold type 
does not throw that livid glare 
whic i the brilliancy of these 
goods as bargains would war
rant, and one has to revise what 
ie generally done, that 4» multi
ply by B and divide by X before 
arriving at the full farce and 
meaning of the following :
Wool Drew Goods (not all wool) 

7 l-X cts.
La-ge site Linen lowele (sam- 

pi.») 9 cts each.
Ladlrs Mackintoshes (made by 

Mackintosh) $3.7B.
Bordered Dresses $2 80.
Twelve Dollar Costume» $8.

And a double attraction. 
Black Silk MeroeUlux B71-2 els, 

McKA T, 49 Charlotte Sti.

*®"Handeome Presents given with our Teas as a dis
count for cash. 9' I

Mill Street, near I. C. R. Depot.W. A.

SEVEN DOLLARSWANTED. T>Y STEAMERS of the International Steamship 
U Company to Boston, and Fall River Line to 
New York, commencing
October 8th, and Continuing 

Until October 29th.
The International Steamship Company wil issue 
Tickets to New York and Boston, good to return 
two weeks from date of issue.

$7.00—F or the Round Trip—$7.00.
. Steamers leave St. John. MONDAY, WED
NESDAY and FRIDAY MORNING, at 7.25 
Standard, Fall River Line leave Boston daily at 
6 p.m. Returning leave New York at 5 p. m.

This is one of the meet delightful Trips that 
can be made, giving an opportunity of visiting 
Boston and New York.

For information, apply to
C. E. LAECHLER,^

Adwrtiarww’n/ji under thi* head inserted for 
10 cent» each time or fifty oentt a week Pay
able in advance. JOHN MACKAY,

IMPORTEE AND JOBBER IN TEAS.ed. Apply at 151 Charlotte street*

Apply by letter, stating location and terms, to 
ALPHA, care of UAitrrx.

The chariot race is creating consider, 
able interest and promises to be very in
teresting. Six teams have entered for 
this ancient amoaement, but only four 
will likely compete.

Saint John, IV. B.
\

WA^.«K«oTHMKr°3*AMT
Stanley’s Explorai OnS and Discover^Uÿn*forj
i^voigetone and the*great 'AfricanExplorer's re
cent «newestuI search for Emm Peohn, together 
with o * piers on the Congo Free State, on the 
Mahdi*s rebellion in the Soudan, slave trade, etc., 
etc. This b<*)k contains half as many pages as 
Sonbner’s $7,50 book. For narticul.rs address 
JAS. URAWÿ'-KD. Portland News Depot. Main 

* vet, 8t. John, N. B.

ADDRESS.:
104 Priiu;e W ni. Street.

L CHIP OLIVE,
SHIPPER.The Rifle.

A P IDG BON MATCH.
Edward Gibba Murphy of New York 

was beaten by James A. Elliott of Kan
sas City in a live pigeon match at Holly
wood Monday.

The terms were 100 birds each, 30 
yards rise, 5 traps, 21 yards boundary, 
Hurlingham rules to govern. Automa
tic traps were used. Elliot killed 93 to 
Murphy’s 88 birds.

The time consumed was lb. 42min*— 
the best time ever made in a 100-bird 
shoot

The BTew Arrangement of Trains.
The C. P. R. train from Montreal ar

rived here on time to day, and the Bos
ton train was 15 minutes late. Up to 
the present week the custom has been 
to have these trains wait for each other 
at McAdam junction from which place 
they were brought to St John by one 
engine. As the two trains together made a 
very heavy load for one locomotive con
siderable time was lost often in coming 
from McAdam to St John and this in ad
dition to the time spent in waiting at Mc
Adam has caused the train to be late 
nearly every day in arriving at St John. 
Under the new arrangement the trains 
from Montreal and Boston come through 
to St John independent of each other. 
Then if the Boston train is very late the 
through passengers by it stand a good 
chance of getting left, and having to 
wait till.the 10.30 LC. R. night train goes 
out

BURRELL-J0HNS0N IRON COMPANY, Limited,
YARMOUTH, NOVA SCOTIA.NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

TO BUILDERS, &c. Whyuseaninfiriorrangewhm j, 
you can get a“MODEL GRAND’ 
at a very low price, and save the 
price in fuel,besides taking the real 
comfort there is to be had in using

THE eASETTE*# ALMANAC.
PHASES OP THE HOOK.

Wa®a
olty. ,3h. 69m. 

6h. 41m. 
lh. 12m.First quarter list 

Full Moon, 27th
filENDERS for the erection of two outbuildings JL in connection with the Madras and 8t Peters 
schools. North end, will be received at the office 
of the Board of School Trustees up to noon of 
Tuesday, 21st inst,

Plans and specifications can be seen at the of-

H. J. THORNE,
Chairman.

W Awork!> A ppÿ U»LMR^ H?C. ÜRBiÆ^?.
169 Waterloo bt. |

v.r.vfc 18m

«& S& iBun
a “MODEL GRAND.” We makeRises. pm.

fice.

Oot ) 4 Tttsa.
1 Ved.
SIR"*-

this range in all the desirable ways 
known to the traae.

J. MARCH.
Secretary.Aqaailc.

The fall regatta at Yale will take place 
on Lake Whitney, Oct 18. Four crews 
will compete—’92, ’93 S., ’94.

c°œ^*wœ.A^Y 10 A. F.

JUST IZKT. Please have a good look at thoseISlSat. -
19 Sun.
20 Mon. at thelExhibiHon, and we feel sure

Of Persoaal Interest.
Mr. Arthur W. Boyd left for Moncton 

last evening where he has accepted a 
clerkship in the Bank of Montreal.

Rev. J. M. Davenport will leave for 
Virginia on Friday on a visit to his 
brother. Rev. C. H. Hatheway, of New 
York, is to supply the pulpit of the 
mission church m the rector’s absence.

Mr. J. F. Richardson, electrician of the 
Canadian Pacific Telegraph company, 
arrived in the city yesterday afternoon 
for the purpose of making some improve
ment sin the office in this city looking to 
the increase in facilities for handling 
cable business.

Mr. W. D. Baskin G. G T. of I. O. G. T. 
who has been sick for some time past 
has recovered sufficiently to look after 
the business of his office.

The Story of the Gadsbys, your judgment will lead you to 
buya"MODELGBAND^inpreferenceJoanyother.
COLES, PARSONS * SHARP,

Managers of BURRELL-JOHNSON IRON CO., Limited,
_________________________________ BRANCH WAREHOUSE,90 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.

LOCAL MATTERS. By RUDYARD KIPLING. Price 26c.WA8».Æo iffi «MS
ehiUfeu. Relerenoes required. Apply to 114 Oar-

For additional Local News sec 
First Page. ______

MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS.

October, 18M.
Meetings will be held at the Masonic Hall, Ger

main street, during the month of October at 8 
o’clock in the evening a* follows :
Wednesday, 15th—"’arleton Royal Arch Chapter. 
Thursday, 16th—The Union Lodge of Portland, 

No. 10. __________
Point Lkpbbaux, Oct 15.—9 a. ifi, wind 

southwest, strong, raining. Therm 47.
Lights Not Up.—David Connell has 

been reported by the police for not put
ting lights up around an excavation 
which he is making on Delhi street

The Superintendent of the Marine 
hospital acknowledges with thanks, on 
behalf of the patients, a basket of grapes, 
with the best wishes of the Rev. The 
rector of Trinity church.

Photographing the B. L, & A. C.—The 
Beaver, Lacrosse and Athletic Club had 
a large photograph of its members taken 
to-day at Climo’s. One is to be pre
sented to H. Russel Sturdee, a member 
of the club, who leaves for the west Mon-

The Phantom Rickshaw,
By RUDYARD KIPLING. Price 26c.

guaranteed. Outfit Free. Write for terms. K.O. 
GRAHAM, Nurseryman, Toronto, Out. (Thu 
house is reliable.)

Palace Rink.—Last night’s crowded 
house proved that a good attraction at 
popular prices could draw. This is the 
eighth night that every seat has been 
taken before eight o’clock. The “Big 
four” combination are good and held 
the large audience last night in a con- 
tinned roar of laughter. Mr. McPartland 
in banjo specialties received three well 
deserved encores. The rest of the com
pany were well received. Friday night 
will be amateur night when any one so 
desiring may appear on the stage and 
act. The amateur receiving the greatest 
applause or making the best hit, to re
ceive a suitable present. As there have 
been several entries made, it has been 
decided not to give a gold watch, but 
instead distribute three monied prizes.

Ashore in West Bay.—Schooner Lord 
Mayo is ashore at West Bay, N. 8., and 
is in a bad condition ; several holes have 
been punched through her bottom by 
the rocks. It is thought from the word 
received here that she went ashore 
Monday night The Lord Mayo is 97 
tons register and was built at Liverpool, 
N. S., in 1872. She was owned and 
commanded by Capt James Card.

Now is the Tima—The wants of both 
landlords and tenants are being made 
known through the columns of the Gaz
ette every day, and the easiest way out 
of the difficulty, if you require a house 
or flat, or have a house or flat to let and 
require a tenant, is to read the want and 
to let columns of the Gaskttr every 
evening. ~ ______

The Gypsum King.—The three masted 
sèhooner Gypsum King was launched at 
Parrsboro, N. S., Monday and towed to 
Windsor where she will load plaster for 
New YY>rk. She is about 700 tons regis
ter and is owned by V. C. & C, V. King, 
of New York, who have had her built 
especially for the plaster trade.

Thr Boat Race.—The St. John four- 
oared crew left for Halifax, by the steam
er “City of Monticello” this morning. 
They will at once go in to training. 
Considerable interest is taken in the 
race, and already, it is said, about $1000 
has been put up on the result.

THE BEST CIGARS.
FLOR DE CUBA QUEENS

BUND FATE,
By MRS. ALEXANDER. Price 30c.

A. OILMOUK'c, 72 O.rmun
HEART OF GOLD,

Steady employment.

uSuSSi:
is open from 7 30 to 9.30 p. m.. every Tuesday, 
Wedueaiey, Thursday and Friday. Students 
prepannx lor normal school or college, and ner- 
■vue wi*ntne instruction in Reading. Writing.

10
117ANTED.-A PURCHASER FOR A SMALL 
W Interest in a Valuable Invention, with a 

rjew to its development. Apply at the Gaiettx

By L. T. MEADE. Price 30c. 
Sent post paid on receipt of price.

j. & a. McMillan, ANH
SAINT JOHN, N. B. HENRY CLAYS

Sent Free to the Ladle*. J were the two Favorite brands smoked at the ExhibitionLadies sending tbeir address with a 
two cent stamp to pay postage, to 
Alfred Morrisey, bookseller, 104 King 
street, St John, N. B., will be sent free 
as soon as published, a new cook book 
of 100 pages, handsomely bound, 
taining a careftilly compiled selection ot 
tried an economical recipes in all 
branches of the culinary art Names 
should be sent at once as the edition is 
limited.

QBALED TENDERS addressed to the nnder- 
1U signed, and endorsed “Tender for Digby 
Pier.’” will be received until Tuesday the 4th 
day of November next, inclusively, for the con
struction of a Pier at Digby, in the county of 
Digby,N. 8., according to plans and specification 
to be seen on application to Mr. John Welsh. Dig
by, and at the Pqblic Works Department. Ottawa, 
where printed forms of tender can be obtained.

Tenders will not be considered unless made bn 
the form supplied and signed with the actual 
signaturesof tenderers.

Each tender must be

W-EBrSS.BT.SMflKiS A. ISAACSat this office. y Sole Manufacturer,
72 Prince William Street.FUR SALE.

Advertisement» under thi» head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay- 
able in advance. ZE3IO W J±i7S_____________ panied by an accept

ed bank cheque made payable to the order of the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to lire per cent, 
of the amovnt of the tender, which will be forfeited 
if the party decline to enter into a contract when 

lied upon to do so, or if he fail to complete the 
work contracted for. If the tender be not accept
ed the cheque will be returned.

The Department will not be bound to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

By order,

Felice Gears.
Frank Ranyet, Mary Ranyet, Annie 

Ran yet, and Rupert Murphy, lodgers 
were let go.

James Harrington,James McBrien and 
Wm. McHennan, drunks, were fined $4 
each. •

FURNITURE WAREROOMS
Market Building, - Germain Street.

Hand made Boots.—Winter will soon 
be here and every person should have 
a good strong pair of hand made boots. 
When about to purchase don’t fail to 
vail at Wm. A. Sinclair’s, 65 Brussels 
street, and see his fine calf Balmorals, 
which he is selling at a very low rate.

Moving Day.—The time is fast ap
proaching, if your premises do not suit 
you, that you have to vacate into new 
quarters ; have you just what you re
quire? if not watch the want and to let 
columns of the Gasette for a few even
ings and you will be sure to find sever
al advertisements that will show you 
where to get exactly what will suit.

Young Conservatives.-A meeting of 
young men of the conservative party 
was held last evening in Gordon division 
hall, King stre< u Mr. J. D. Hasen acted 
as chairman and Mr. W. S. Barker as 
secretary. The meeting showed what a 
warm interest the young men of the city 
are taking in the conservative cause. 
To ftirther the interests of the party it 
was unanimously resolved to form a 
Junior Liberal-Conservative club.
An imittee was appointed to draft a 

consti’;tion and by-laws to report at a 
meeting to be held in two weeks time.

School Trustees.—The board of school 
trustees met last evening. Aid. Nase 
took his seat as a member of the board. 
Supt. Hayes reported the September at
tendance to be 6,391, average daily at
tendance 5,287, or a percentage of 82.7. 
He reported considerable illness in cer
tain portions of the city; also that classes 
of teachers in drawing had been formed 
under F. H. Miles as instructor. Miss 
Daly’s resignation as teacher in St 
Patrick’s school was accepted and Miss 
Maggie McMillan appointed. Miss Quinn 
was transferred to St Joseph’s school, 
to act in the capacity of assistant to Sis
ter Theresa. Resolutions of condolence 
touching the death of the late Joseph 
Horncaatle, a member of the board, were 
adopted.

Smoke the celebrated Pace’s Twist 
mixture. Guaranteed a pure tobacco 
that does not bite the tongue. Sold only 
at Louis Green’s, 59 King street, St John, 
N.B.

cal

BEDROOM SUITES, in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hard Woods. 
HALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS, EXTENSION TABLES, LIBRARY 

TABLES, in Walnut, Oak and Stained Woods.
OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a 

BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TA

CT. & CT. TD. ZKO’WIÏj.

:
A. GOBEIL,

Secretary.pARM FOR S A LE “^NTAINING^ JM

from Nor on Station, King* County, on the Old 
- Poet Road, web wooded and watered by living 
spring. It outs from 30 to 40 tons of hay ami is in 
every respect a fir.«t-ol ;** form. For farther par
ticulars apjdyo BD LIMON D, Bell Cigar Feo-

Now the crops are gathered: bat I’ll be blest 
If our peace is complete, because 

Though the sporting crank gives hie body a rest 
He keeps on working hie jaws.

Department^of^Public Works,^ ? Large
BLES

Stock of Low-Prioed 
S, etc., etc.

a
mon etreei.tory

S!
FMSBSSfi
fie.d over-lookim the river, only 5 minutes walk 
ft m the steamboat lending. Tne house contains 
7 rooms end pantry, and is within 10 mroutee walk 
from churches and schools. Fine lakes only a 
ehon distance from the premises. No expense for

NhvF, 157 Brussels street.

IT TELEQEAPH TO THE QAZXTfl.
New York, Oct 15.—The Independent 

today publishes a telegram received 
from President Woodruff of the Mormon 
church and Governor Thomas of Utah, 
concerning the action of the Mormon 
conference 
Woodruff says the action of the confer
ence is conclusive. The church has no 
disposition to violate the laws cr defy 
the government Governor Thomas 
save polygamy has been buried, 
to oe resurrected. The country is 
congratulated on the triumph of the 
Christian home in Utah.

St. John Oyster House.STOVES, STOVES,gEALRD TENDERS^addressod to fae^iroder-

Heating Apparatus, Annapolis, N. 8.,” will be re
ceived until Monday, 27th inaL, for the construct
ion of a Hot Water Heating Apparatus at the An
napolis, N. 8., Poet Office, Ac. Building.

Plans and specification can be seen

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. No 5 King Square, North dicle.

HAPPY THOUGHT RANGE OYNTKHS, «.AMS, &<•.
40 Bbls No. 1 Hand Picked P.E.I. Oysters 
40 Bbls Richmond Bav Oysters;
15 Bbls Chatham Oysters;
4 Bbls, 20 Gallons Clams;
5 Kegs Salt Feet;
Oyster and Clam Chowders daily.

Family orders promptly filled.

form
of tender and all necessary information 
obtained at this Department and at the Clerk of 
Works Office, Annapolis, N. S., after Monday, 
13th inst.

forbidding polygamy.
with BUCK’S WONDERFUL DUPLEX GRATE 
Over 5000 sold in Canada during the past 8 years.pOR SALB^-j-A SKT^OF ELECT ROT Y PED 

th. liAZBTTB umCB. CZLIZMZA-ZX:,
too well known to need comment.

will^rS^5?d‘u,S5S,SS.*b£tS.dTri.fod
forms supplied, and signed with their actual

Each tender mast be accompanied by an accept
ed bank cheque, made payable to the order of the 
Hon. the Minister of Public Works, equal to rivx 

tender, which will

JOBBIITGpOK SALE.-TH.BNQIN^AN^BOÏLBR

to be of all kinds promptly attended to.
N. B.—Do not leave the store without

Mantels, Orates 
aud Tiles.

Tor assortment, design and finish they are Unex
celled by any others manufactured in Canada.

put cent, of the amount of the 
be forfeited if the party decline to enter into a 
contract when called upon to do so, or if he fail 
to complete the work contracted for. If the ten
der be not accepted the cheque will be 

The Department will not be bound 
the lowest or any tender^

C. H. JACKSON.TSEgfc
and Galley Top. It has 20 drawers arranged in 
four tiers The drawers *re divided into three 
compartments, ouch holding 25 lbs. The top is 
arranged for double galleys. This cabinet is new 
and substantially built and e indispensable in a 
well appointed office. Price low. Apply at The 
Evening Gasette office, St. John, N. B.

returned, 
to acceptBT TELE6BATH TO THB OASHTTH. LAMB’S TONGUES.

IN STOCK:
15 Kegs Pigs Feet, 
lO '* Lamb’s Tongues,
6 “ Soused Tripe.

Wholesale and Retail.
19 N. S. King Square,

London, Oct 15.—The Standard com
menting on the fluctuation in consola eaya 
it has not been equalled since the 
Crimean war and adds : 'The argument 
that the market ia unsound is plausible 
but shallow. Consols are weak for the 
same reason that colonial inscribed 
stocks are weak, becanee they are now 
among syndicate securities.

The Times in its financial article gives 
a similar reason.

The dock dispute has been settled by 
a compromise.

A. GOBBIL

C.T. BURNS,Department of Public Works, ) 
Ottawa, 5th October,1890. SChartered.—Hiawatha, 6500 quarters 

of grain, New York to Londonderry, 
owners account; James Stafford, 7000 
bbls crude petroleum, Philadelphia to 
Dunkirk, 2s, 3d; berqt Merritt, general 
cargo, New York to Santos.

Good Travelling.—The G P. R. ex
press, which arrived here yesterday from 
the west, made the ran from McAdam 
Junction to St. John, a distance of 84 
miles, in two hours.

pORJSALE. LEASE OR EXCHANGE FOR 94 Germain St., (Masonic Building).BLACK GOODS
NOTICE! J. D. TURNER.------- CAN BE DYED--------

Marone, Claret, Brown
or Dark Green,

equal to new, no matter how soiled or faded they 
may be, at the

English Steam Dye Works,
154 Claarlotte street.

ROBERT NIXON,
Corner of Haymarkct Square and City Road.
OYSTERS, OYSTERS.

Receiving Daily.
CHOICE P. E. I. OYSTERS

Served in all Styles.
Clam Chowders. Pigs* Feet.

\ MEETING of the Stockholders of the ST. 
A JOHN OPERA HOUSE COMP AN Ï is here
by called to be held at the Warerooms of the Pres
ident, Mr. A. O. Skinner. King street, St John, 
on Friday the 17th day of October instant, at the 
hoar of 10 o’clock in the forenoon, to consider the 
propriety of ordering *hat a mortgage be given of 
the Company’s Real Estate to secure a 1 
$5,000.00 to the Company and 
-of to order the same to be doi

And to consider and order a mortgage to be 
giveiwvuch of the Directors as shall go security 
for the repayment of the $5,000 and interest n 
said Real Estole to indemnity them in go 
such security. By order of ....

A. 0. SKINNER.
President.

rX)R SALE.—FOUR BILLIARD AND POOL T Tables, nearly new, in excellent condition,BWJtfwMa ft,æsrîï!ir,i~
the National.

TOOTH BRUSHES,LOST. valthere-An Epedeeaie of BaleMs.
BT TKLXQBArH TO THI OaSHTB.

Paris, Oct. 15.—Eleven persons com
mitted suicide in this city yesterday.

upon appro
EAn Oystkr Supper was tendered Mr. 

W. C. Cross last evening by his fellow 
boarders at Mr. Currie’s on the occasion 
of his leaving their circle to take up his 
abode elsewhere.

PASSES
Co. Real’s Point. ________________________

William street.a fair of Ladies Spectacles in a

LADIES’ CLOAKS
JUST OPENED,

Cloth Surface, New Patterns, Splendid Value.P. A. MELVILLE ^
BY TELEGRAPH TO THB GASHTR.

Washington, Oct, 15.—Indications are 
tair weather, westerly winds, slightly 
cooler.

HAIR BRUSHES.
CLOTH BRUSHES, 

BATH BRUSHES.

Call at S.H. Hart’s and ask for MEN’S AND BOYS
TWEED AND RUBBER COATS

FRANK S. ALLWOOD’S,
179 Union Street.

P.'S.—Glad to have any 
Goods whether they wish i

Pelez Island Co-’b Grape Juice ie in
valuable for sickness and as a tonic is 
unequalled. It is recommended by 
Physicians, being pure, unadulterated 
nice of the grape. Our age-it, E. G. 
icovil, Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, 

can supply our Brands of Grape .’Juices 
by the case of one dozen. ?

PINE IMPORTED CIGARS.
All the Leading Brands always on hand.

(Central Cigar Store,
69 and 71 King at.

tit. Store on hrid«y. the 3rd iusu. please return ittaSfeHifega
ilàttireMvïd. lt.em.ol Iw teen MM.
The owner has it privately marked.

F. E. CRATBE & CO.,
Druggists and Apothecaries,

35 King Street.

D No "Ticket” Photos at Climo’s. Only
genuine photographs are made. Our 
special cabinet the public should see 
Germain street

: 85 call and see onr 
to buy or not. j

L I

J
j,

NEW ADVERTISEMENT.DEATHS.
DILLON—On Monday morning at 6 o’clock, after "1*7 *]1T \ S T TV O Tj A T R

a short illness, Cecelia Gertrude, second ?T ^ A
youngest daughter of Mr. Patrick and the late 
Ellen Dillon, in the 17th year of her age.

REID—In this city, on the 14th inst. Anna M., 98*00 CALF BALMORALS 
beloved wife of Captain John Reid, and eldest 
daughter of Elias and Lorinda Elliott, aged 30

wishes to draw the attention of the Public 
to his hand made

for fall and winter wear. Best value in the city.
-----ALSO-----

HAND MADE KIP
-----AND-----

COARSE BOOTS.
65 BRUSSELS STREET.

years.
Notice of funeral hereafter.

HOBTON—In this city, on the 14th inst, after a 
short illness, Batholomew, youngest son of 
Bartholomew and Nellie Horton, aged 2 years
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